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EMBRY- RIDDLE 
··srICK TO IT •• 
VOL. V 
FLYING EPICS 
MARK CAREER 
OF JIM BURT 
Dorr Field. a ciYilia11 eontrnrt Priman· 
Fl~ ing School. hoa~b of man) unu-.ual and 
intt'rt'•lin~ l'haracter"' among it.., military 
and l'i\ ilian personneL hut nortl' mort' :-;o 
thun Stage Commander Jim Burl. \ 'rlrran 
barn.,lormrr of the hakyon 20·,,, Burl has 
lwrn the "clramatis per:-;onna<'" of innumcr· 
able fl~ ing epic.,. 
I fe wa" horn in \e11 ) ork Cit\' on Jan-
uarr i. 1908. Some ... ixtecn H'ar., later a 
rt!a~·tion against the automohilt• 1·rm1ded 
1 · it~ "lrcct playground.., imliurd · Jim Burl 
\\ ith the --pirit of adYenture; he dt•cidrd to 
pil'k up "take:-; and :-earch for 1111nc· :- pariou., 
n•1·rcat ional terrain. 
llikh-hiking west11ard. lw cam1· upon a 
1111<• airplane co1\pa.,turc fl) ing ... chool .,orne-
when' nrar Davton. Ohio. That was the 
an!:'ll<'I to hi!- 'prayer" plt'nty of open 
,;pal'e, plPnty of open ;.ky. and a l'hanrC' to 
lwcomc a hot pilot. And that lw did. for in 
a couple of month,.. timt'. hr found him-,elf 
the m11wr of the flying sd1001. 
Expan ... ioni•I 
,\ trur product of his time. Jim dcH~lopt'd 
an expan~ionist complex. Takin!?; hi" hard 
eanwd dough from teaC'hing. plu-. a little 
help from some eas} crrdit :-cht'mc. he 
cloublt'd his productive eaparity hy buying 
anothrr "econd han<l "Jenny" 1]91 DI. Hi:-
drl'am., o! financial independt•rwe crashed 
a wn ,.hort time thereafter when hoth hi!' 
Jenn~::- cracked up-and on the :-arne day. 
Some ~reedy mental action wa.., nrce .... ary 
to a\·oid the unhappy COll"l'<Jll<'ll('t'" sure to 
flt'fall him al the hand,; of thl' loan ~hark. 
Dc ..... pilt' the resultant pre .. sun•. hi.; mPntal 
pnH·es~I'., developed ni<·rly. and ht• hit upon 
a fi11t• idea, which his gift of gah h1·l1wd .,cJl 
to tlw Hawkeye Realty Corporation. 
'"Lrt me fly pro:-peeli1·p <·u ... tomt•r., over 
your really development:- for a IO~.~· cut 
on am· :-ales. and your lrn ... i 11<''-" "ill 
douhlt<" was Burt's proposition. ''It was 
al'r<'pl<'cl." he narrate,.. ··mu"h to my uhi-
111a1<· chal!rin. for the land !H10111 collap .. ed 
.. hortly afterwards. and J fairly .... taned:· 
,\11 cnforl'ed !av-off rt'.,11ltt•<I from the 
l'-.tahli:-,hrnenl of ~ircraft rPgulation .. ~nd 
APRIL !l, l!l43 
licensing, an<I the hot pilot found him·wlf 
hack hom<'. lit• ltit•d hi-. hand at otlwr Joh-. 
for about t1rn yt•ar!'>, then deeidrd lo 1-(t'l 
back into the air. 
He enlcn·d Curti.,.\\ right Flying SPni1·p 
"rhool at \ allc, Stream. Long bland. and 
trained there until he obtained hi .. trnn .. -
porl licl'n""· Thi!' rnmpany then hirt'd him 
to fly tlwir c•hartPr line. later takt'n over 
b\ .;,afoir. Inr. Jlc ~tuc:k at this for ahoul 
fi~·e } ear,., llllt ii ('()11 r ronled \\ ith a mon• 
ad' enturous proposition. 
Burl heanl tlw rumblings of internal 
strife in for Ul\U} \icaragua. Prr ... idcnl 
Samo~a. prrsidenl of this Central Anwri-
can republic. wa., looking for a <;mall air 
Jim Rurt. Sta~" Comma11dPr 
force to in ... ure his escape should hi" gm-
crnment ht• ovnthrown. Jim Burl couldn't 
overlook thi~ beautiful opportunity for a 
liule exrilemrnl and immediateh volun-
teered. · 
He flew one of the two Boeings (•IOR I) 
that compri~cd Samo~a·s entire air frol'c. 
While so t•ngagrd. a transport plane lw-
longing to the Tara airline wa" reportro 
lost in the jungle-. of Central America :-onw· 
\\hCrt' in tlw ,·icinity of the Hondurn ... -
:\iearaguan border line. Burl joirwd the 
search and \HIS away for three day-.. 
His hopt' for 1•1TrC"ting a rescue gmw. lw 
dt>C'idcd lo n•llnn lo his '\icaragun11 air 
corps duli!'s. Shortly hf'fore reaching tlw 
landing field al Puerto Cabezas, he ran in-
to a serie" of !'quail:-. Being so do ... e tu 
home. Burt decided. again~t his betlrr judg-
ment, to keep 1-toi11g and risk a landing at 
Cabeza., de .. pill' tlw \'iolent storm. It turn<'d 
out to be u poor <·hoice. Jim buzzt><l the 
field (what he could ~ee of it), hit a tree. 
Continued 011 Page 15 
NO. 25 
CADET BIGELOW 
GATHERS NEWS 
AT DORR FIELD 
When i3-G held ib graduation dance in 
tlw Canteen Ja,;t Tuf"'day night. they 
thought it was their party. Of eour,..e. 43'-H 
lrt them think so, hut it wa .... our party too. 
for with that eyent, we b1•came tht> Upper-
das~. 
Cadt't Officer appoi11tnwnls were an-
nounC"ed as follow.,: \IC 0. E. Buckley, 
Fir-.t Captain; .\ CC. J. \\hale), Adj~­
lanl; A/ CG. :\. DuMar ... Supply Officer: 
A / CJ. 0. LaPlante. St•rgC<lllt \lajor: ..\IC 
.I. \\'.Aikin. Color Sergeant: and ..\/ CW. 
J. Burpett. Sergeant Bugler. 
There heing girl-. and mu-.ic· inrnked. 
m1turally the dance "a ... a h1rnli11g succe'-"· 
l:ntil we were "hown. we had no idea there 
11t'lc so man) allracti\c girl .. within a 
hundred miles of Dorr. much le~s in our 
m111 Reneation Building. 
Brahm,, 10 na~i(• 
One of the higher ... pot-. in the eYcning 
11<1-. Flight Three-. \eil Canning sitting in 
at the piano for •• <'ouplt• lick-. at One 
O'Clock lump. \ote to mu-.ic lo\'er .. : Abo,·e 
mentioned Cadet may he found mo:.t anv 
Sunda} evening draj>ed owr the Cantee~ 
piano. knocking out hot licks that run from 
Brahms to Basie. 
Our congratulations to 1:3-ll's rww hus-
bands. George Parker and I<:<J Zane. :\lighty 
braYe boys! 
The flying is no\\ moving along at a fast 
pa<:e. Those t11 enl) ·hour dw<'k .. arc !:',[arin~ 
;.ome in the face; other:- an' :-till ~hu<ldering 
ul the rememhranre of tlwm: and :.till 
other.., are approaching tlwir Cortie.-. .\t 
uny rate. the PT j,,. nm1 more re-.pec:tt'd 
than feared. and traffic pattern-. are not 
thing>- you only .,ee in nightmare". 
"Qui" K if!,." 
1\ new Lnderclass appcart'd in our midst 
Saturday, fresh from \ifoxwell and liOrne-
11 hat ~l~rtled b) the app(•aram·c of our 
Po,.;t. From all 11c <'Jn learn. they're a 
hunl'h of "Quiz kid,;" that "prnt oniy two 
\1 l't'k ... at :\a,_h,ille and onlr four at :\lax-
\\ ell. luck) dog,.. . .\n) W<l\". t~lmo-.t e' eryone 
in the two classe; nOI\ know"' someone. he-
l'<lll"'e nearh ewn \lax \\I'll Squadron b 
repre-.ented. 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
\e" York.\.\. 
\larch 22. I 9 n 
Mr. J. R. Horton 
Embry-Riddle Compau~ 
Aircraft and Engine l)j, isi1111 
Dear \Ir. Horton: 
Your letter of \larch 20th. addrrs,..cd to 
our editor. Bill Strohmeier. will he held 
until Bill's arri\ al ht>re ahout the 28th. 
At present he is in South Carolina, instruct-
ing a class of Army men. Ile j,, expected 
this week end for several dap, and as ~oon 
a;; he comes to the office. your lrllrr ''ill 
be turned over to him. 
In the meantime. if you have an\' ma· 
terial that can he u~ed . in thr Sporisman 
Pilot, ha' c your puhlicily man send it 
along. 
Incidentally. \\hoevcr is doing the Fly 
Paper j,.. putting out an unu~tiall~ good joh 
for a hou-.e or~an. I n•ad eYrry i-. ... ue and 
enjoy it, in fact I drag it up home" ith me. 
~o I can go owr it undi!-tu1hed. 
"iincercly. 
Frank ,\. Tidwnor 
PuhJi,..her 
The ~porbman Pilot. 
Editor's \ ole: We are 11uleed f fo1tned that 
l1 r. Tichenor thinks so lii[{M)' of our publi-
cation. A 1cord of praise from the f.'ditor of 
such magazines as the Sportsman Pilot and 
Aero Digest is most gratifying. 
---·---
Letters from Former Students 
"Sorr} I didn't write ;;oon<'r but we've 
been busy. a lot hu;;ier than I rxprct<'d and 
cen:-orship allow;. u:- to Mile"" little that 
it's hard to ... it do\\ n and fill a <'ouplc of 
sheet:- of paper. \~ l' 0 re working. and some 
dns we're working hard. U ... uallv. when I 
get back to the hat rark,.. al night I'm ready 
to go to bed. 
"I only'wi ... h that I hacl paid a little more 
attention '' ht•n you \\ t•re trying to pound 
a bit of mechanical k1101\ lt·dg<' into my 
head. Sure <·ould U"'C a lot of it ncm. You 
can tell tho,.e rookie... do\111 thrre that if 
you want to- might do 'pm some good. 
"\'\' e \·e been O\ er:-ra... o\ t·r six month:. 
no". Sometime ... it :-,ecm ... 1 kr 60 'l'ar,.. and 
sometimes like six weeks. Your first class 
has done a little <·limhing sincr then too. 
Coppola and Carden arr Staff Scrgeanb; 
Eliason and l are Seq~ranh; Dorn and 
Dunn are Corporals: Gecli and Hhode,.. ar<' 
al Flying Cadet School. 
"I p;ol a lctt<'r from Burgo today. He',; 
with t.he 26th. They arc nvt'r hrre some 
place. John Perr} j,, al OCS; Carlt>r at 
Fl) ing Cadet: B. S. BarJ...lc•y I'- a \/(aster 
Sergeant: Truh}. Burgo. Daw ... nn. Drra and 
just about everyont' from that outfit that 
went to :-,chool \\ith us arc up in the '\.C.O. 
rank,-. 
·'About Afri<·a. Bill, I \\Ouldn't trade a 
half acre of the poore-l part of thc· t:.S.A. 
for all of it. It rained almo,..l n>nlinunlh 
for the first month or so aftt·r '' e got llt'n:. 
Still rain:- a couple of day;.. a wrek and it 
get.- eold. \othing like \fiami. On niec 
days it loo~ nice from afar hut it's far 
from nice. 
"The cities are beautiful and pi<'lurt'"CJUP 
from a distance but some parts of thrm an' 
very dirty and they really stink in spot:-. 
The business sections are modcrni,..lic· and 
up-to-date but stores haven't mueh lo sc•ll 
and most things are rationed. 
"French is about the only language ,.,pok-
en here so we are handica ppc'<I "hc·n we• 
go lo town. Don't huy anything <'Xp<'nsiw 
cause it',.. hard to tell if you 're gc·lling taken 
for a ride or not. 
"We gel all the date.;, fig,.. tangerine;., 
oranges, o)i,·es and egf!s we \I ant hut it':-
hard to ~et fresh meal. Gue"" the Gt!rmans 
cleaned them all oul before they left. Going 
to town ,.ome day "001t. Tr) to haw u pk· 
ture taken. Send you one if you want it. 
GiYe ID) regard>' to everyone:·· 
Editor's i\'ote: The abot'e is a /el/a from 
Sgt. Lyle A. Brissell u-/10 1ta.\ waduatctl 
from our first Engine cla.~s. J .. Jt.A. June 
13. 1942. to Bill Shanahan. Militarr r;,,. 
gines Instructor. Sgt. Brissell i.~ 110;., .\la· 
tioned in \'or th Africa. 
---· ---
''I have been intending lo do this fur a 
long time but wanted to wait until I had 
something good to write about if po.;sihlt•. 
Well. I have reall} gone to work on planes. 
There were 10 of us sent to Robin,. Fi1•ld. 
Later we were sent to \en ice. Fla. and w1•rc 
as<:igned to a service group there. 
"Four days later 25 of us were l:'t•nt up 
to MacDill on detached !'er\'icc. \\e arc 
working on the line here and repairinl! 
"hips. mostly B-26s. but there are all kind .. 
here. 
Right now we are putting in new ga,.. 
tanks in some of them. It's ah-- of a joh 
getting those tanks in. loo. but 1 likc• it a 
lot. I am working from 5 p.m. until 12 p.m .. 
but I don't mind that either. 
"Gfre my best regard;; to all the Jn,.lrur· 
tors and drop me a line and lt'I me k111rn 
what's new.'' 
Editor's Note :The above is an excerpt from 
a letter to Jfr. Estes of the Aircraft depart· 
ment from Pvt. SUlnel f oh11so11, a f{raduate 
of that department who is no1t stationed in 
Ven ice, Fla. 
L O ST 
A. Library book h\ Rodell enlitkd 
South American P~imer wa .. lo,;t on 
the Tech School elevator la-.l wec•k. 
If you find it. please return it to the 
Tech School Library. 
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UNION CITY NEWS LETTER 
Jimmy Glover , Editor 
K en Stlferson, Alva Nelle Taylor, Associates 
Our \ idim thi-. week i!- a nati,·e of Roa-
nok1·. \'a .. and a !-\\ell guy! T. E. Frantz. 
GPnt•rnl Managt•r here al Emhry-Riddle. 
,\L the age of two 
or three months 
... ;;; ·.~·-.~~. - - )~' 
• .;'· 
:,.. . 
"Bool!- .. \1as a 
"sicklr lillle crea-
ture" ,,ho "could 
nol i>ossibly li\t>.'' 
A well-known baby 
food pro\ ed thi.s 
lo he incorrect. 
which readil\' can 
be 'crified l;Y the 
.. t·hubhv Jillie \1ai.;L line"' of toda,:. Of 
rnursc. · the "beans and 'talor<' i potatoe:> 
to you) diet of hi!- O\\ n choo.;ing when he 
"a~n 't ... at j,,fi<>d '' ith the meal at hand may 
have !-Omething to do '' ith the "miniature 
bay '' indo"." 
Sh. '1onth~ Younft 
On thi!- page 1" a picture of "Boob'' at 
tlw age of ~ix months. C'p to this time he 
likrd his bottle. hut after that time he had 
no 111on• u..,c for it. Hi!:. favorite hobh' ''as 
running away from home to '"watch the 
choo-choo train;. go h) ." 
,\t the ug<' of dcwn year:;, he and seven 
other ho) s <luting Chri.;tmas ''eel.. holidays 
de1·icled to 1·ntch a fn~ight train (hobo st~ le I 
lo drstinnlion unknmrn. It was cold enough 
lo "frcrzt• the horns ofI a hu 11." They spent 
thr night at a hol<'l :m milef. from home and 
ahogcthc1 the>) had only enough mone\ to 
po-.,,ihl) Inn a hamhurgcr and go to a ~how. 
Little did they know. but there were ac-
tually two fratu~·c-. on that nif!ht- one put 
on b, "Six Shnotc•r Tc·x" and the other put 
on ll\ ahoul four or live an'\.iou;.. father" 
cannissing this :-mall IO\\ n in -.earch of 
thPir wandering infant... 
In t•onncdion '' ith the hotel bill. of 
l'Our-.r. "Boot.." u..,.•d hi!- pr<n erbial ··,..ale-;. 
man .. hip"' and c·on,·inet.'d the hotel :\lanager 
that hi,. "Dad" would s<>nd a check for the 
hill. T hat O\W with. tht'\ "pent the night. 
llitt in1t the Road 
The rll'xt morning the) «tarted thumbing 
their way honw uguin. They arriwd home 
ahoul four or live o 'dod.: that da\. .\fter 
relating his c>xpericnc·c•:- ht' promi~ed faith-
fu lh "not to do it again.'' 
At 12 years. he lwgan his career of A\i-
ation Jn. making pnper airplan<>s and spin-
niniz thrm through the air. F rom this. there 
was th<' ;..mall woo<h'n plane with rubber 
hand c·omwet ions to makt> the propellers 
spin so that tlwy would "take off" under 
tlwir own power. 
At rn yt•ar" of ag<'. h<' noticed an ad in 
a pap<'r achcrti:-ing tht' ..,ale of an airplane 
in Prnnsylvania. Ile quite natura1ly an!>W· 
t're<l tlw ad and aftt•r he had the deal prac-
ti1·all) in thr baµ. he enlightened his pa-
rent!- c•oncc•rning th<' epi~1><lc. 
lit• hacl worked out a deal whereby he 
Larry I . Walden, Jr., .4Nociate 
Prank Haynes, Paul Moore, Photographers 
\\ould giYe the ::,t.'Cond part~ hi-. car in part 
payment for the ,,hip. They made anan~t'­
rnents to meet in \Vibhington. taking the 
car and a pilot to fl) th<' ship h;wk to 
Roanoke. The I rad<' 1·0111 plt>tP<l. thC) took 
off for Roanoke. "Booh'" dad. \\ho wa~ 
drh ing a nt'\\ l'ar hark [r11111 \\ a!-hington. 
told ''Boot;."' and thP pilot that in the event 
of trouble the) rnuld look fur him al the 
Karnnnaugh flolcl i11 llarrisonhurg. Al 
Harrisonhurg they \\l'rt~ both "waiting for 
Dad" at the hot<•l, hccnusc the motor had 
quit. 
Finall), reµair;.. \\en• made and the "hip 
wa:> brought on to Roanoke-. This lwgan 
"'Boob'·· fl) ing !'arcer. One of the pictures 
.. how.; "Boots" and that fir!-l airplane. 
Frantz entered Lil<' c·mplo) rncnt of the 
Standard Oil Compau~ in 19:~5. ll"in~ his 
week end!- for "'brain--.torming ... In 19~8. 
he organiLC<l the "Frantz Fl~ ing ::;en ice." 
\\ hile running Lhi,., ~c·r\'i«c he h.1d the e.'-
perience. "ilh tlw aid uf u sudden "ind 
storm. of Aying hi~ \\'nl'o l'abin hat·kward 
'' ith lO men <langling from niriou!" parts 
of the plane. 
He went lo Arcadiu in Fehruarv. 1911. 
as a Flight In ... trudor. n•1·ci\i11g hi., firl't 
promotion in \fa). same year, lo J\;;,..istant 
Flight Commander undP1 Hos<·oe Brinton. 
He came to ( nion City al the opening 
of the Firld a;. Stag<• Commnnder and soon 
afterward became A-.sislanl Din•ctor of 
Flying under Host't><' Brinton. \1 ho was 
then General \Iana~t·r al Embry-R iddle 
Field. "Boob" is 110\\ (;<'l•t•rnl l\lanager and 
a good one! 
Opt•r n1io11.., Communiqm• 
''\ope." not Captain Breeding. IL\ \la-
jor Brercling now." 
The "Chil'ken Ft•t•tl Sp·:l'inl" whid1 i-.. as 
Page :J 
" B<>ots" ' 11<1 His Fir11t! 
eYef} one know~. the local BT with Purina 
checkerboard paint job b) Lt. Churrh and 
Co .. is running competition with the lo!'al 
jeep. I can't tell which is the 1110;-t popular . 
It seems that the .\1ajor m'Nled ::,omc 
ne'' insignia ... red and "hite\ purl). too! 
,\leh in "Punk in" Carlton 110\\ ha ... th<' 
measle,. "somewhere in Florida.'" Thc poor 
bo) sure ha:- tough luck. P11t•t11non ia. 
mea:;le,, and ''hat have ) ou. 
\'\' e wonder \1 ho the ne\\ gal in the Form 
room is? "'.\Ir. l\.u..,,.ro\'. ho" 11ho11l an 
introduction?.. \\ho ..,aid that? \ot me. 
r Ill a married man. 
Younft American 
Let us introduce :\ I C .\lazzan'arn. li t! 
ha:> close to 900 hours in Fl rin/.! Fortre-.;..t>o; 
in combat work. He \\U;.. ttir~·el gunrwr i111cl 
as~istant Aight engineer on a homh<'I doing 
anti-submarine patrols. 
Cadet :Vlazzaccaro look:.. and talb and in 
eyer) respect except one i;.. e'\actl~· l ikt• the 
hundreds of )Oung men \\ho tal-c flight 
training al Embry-Hid<lle Field. Thi-. ont• 
exception is the po,-session of four lt•tt<•r,.. 
of commendation from tlw \\ ar Dl•partnwnt 
for tasks \1ell executt>d \\hile on t•o11\o\ and 
anti-,.;ubmarine duty from tlw upper n.;;u·he ... 
of the coa;..t)ine lo the tropical i!-larub tn 
the ;-oulh. 
Di~ tingui-lwd s .. n iN· 'fotlul 
In addition to the,;e leller-. . .\li!-lt'r ;\Iaz. 
zatcaro has heen. or \\ 111 he .. hortl\'. 
a\1 arded the Di--tini,wishcd St n iee \ledal. 
We can't tell 'ou what ht• did to t•arn 
the,,e honors. M iiitan -.e(Tet-.. 
'"Sure. they were ·e'\.citing.'' lw admit-.. 
but that is about a" far as he \\ill go in 
telling of those attac:k;.. on marauding 
enemy submarines. 
Co11ti111H·d 1111 />age 15 
SAFETY PROGRAM 
Henq B. Craws i;.. llO\I in ehar~r or 
the Safet\ Prog:rarn of the lliddll'-
\lcKa) Co. of Tenne!-;..t't'. He "ill he 
responsible for the condud of all tlw 
Safet\' Committee meeting,.. and "ill 
haYe full authori ty to earn into t>fT1•ct 
all ~afetY measures dl'l'lllt'~I IH'l"l's ... af\' 
and ad,·i,,able. • 
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if\[R[l_Slf [R[J)[M 
f LIGHT LlllE 
Thanh lo J ut• \\.oflord for thi,. one: 
:\ l'C'rlain Civilian I nqructor pa:;,;ed away 
and, through :;or11e µro"" mi~under,.landing, 
arrived al the pearly gait':<. He wa:o chal-
lenged in tht• u,..ual manner by Saint Peter 
and asked to pr('sent his nedC'ntials. 
FLASH 
T. !Terrible Timoth) I Waldo Davis 
dropped us a t•ard and asked that we 
i-care up a note or two for him from 
some of the old gang al Carlstrom. 
You t·an write him: 
Lt. Thomas W. Davis 
C. I. S .. A. A. F. 
Randolph Field. Texas 
The ln~trudur pn•sented his company 
pass. 
Saint Pt•ter look1·d at the pirture thereon , 
winced and a,..kt•cl for further informa· 
tion. The Jn,.trurtor patirntly explained his 
former duties on <'arth. 
"Oh." "aid "'iuint P<•ter. "You wait here. 
I'll ha\'(' to takr th is up with the Chief." 
r,.hered into the prt'S('Jl('C of the Head 
\1an. Peter askt•d if ht• :·ould be allowed to 
admit a Civilian lnstrudor. 
"Surr- h<>'" harrnlt•:;:;." wa" the reply. 
"I looked up his reeord." argued Pete. 
··Hp',o got a lot of hlack marks again~t him. 
He':< had two ground loops. and he only 
gaw a dollar to the Red Cro:;s." 
"Let him in." ,..aid the Chief. 
··But."' wer:t on ~aint Peter. "being a 
Civilian Jn,..tructor. he naturallv isn't 'en· 
w1>ll qualifietl for a ,..eat in HeaYen. He 
ha:-n 't hec>n a \"NY good boy." 
''And hl'illl! a Civilian Instructor. he'll 
want a rt"lf'a..,1· in four clays." :;aid the Chief. 
''I.Rt him in:· · 
The Basi<" Trainf>r cheC"k·oul is definiteh· 
not a rumor. Acf'nrcl ing to Capt. Johnn; 
Clonts, Carl:.;trom Commanding Officer. the 
silver BT wa,.. ,..1•11t hen• for lhe express pur-
pose of r!'frc,hing P rimary Instructors in 
the Vuhec ship. and all rfforts are being 
made to start tlw 1·hrck-oub as "oon as 
possihlf'. 
Temporary hold-up is thf' fact that Carl-
strom now has no fa«iliti1':' for handlin!! 
thr hi~h 01•ta111• gasolinf' rP<fuired for BT 
operations. and gPttin~ fue l from Fort 
Myers or Sebring would not be practi«al 
for such largt• l'C ·ale operation. 
Basic Trainer 11) ing for all will l>cgin in 
the very near future. 
Class -13-I today t•umpll'lt'" it,, fir,.,t wt•ek 
of Primary training and olTiriall) join,; the 
fast-growing Riddle fumily. We al Curl· 
strom though wt' an• perhaps a hit 
prejudiced - think they art' wry fortunate 
to ha\"e been sent to this. tlw large:-! Pri· 
man school in th1• nation and the ''Safe:;t 
Field in the South." 
By this time Carlstrom':.; reputation has 
spread over the entire country. and they 
\\ell know our oubtanding n'l·ord of hav-
ing operated more than two ) ear:-; without 
fatality or ,..eriou,., injun. \\hat they ma) 
not realize i,.. that for the next two months 
the keeping of that rt'Cord rt'"b :-quarel) 
in their hand:- - to keep or to spoil. 
An "ounce of prt!\ ention" is not enou~h. 
Let's go the uhole \\ll) . Ahicle hy all Hying 
regulation ... ancl if thert' are two way,.. to 
do a thing. <lo it the safe \\ay. 
---· 
RICHNESS 
He 1dw hath a dream posses.ml 
Is never poor again; 
W or/dy t/ii ngs f a<fr <UI ll)' 
But th1• vision doth remain. 
S\lollll'd fru111 "Tht C'lrn .. u •· 
......-. 
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ATHLETICS 
Trophic~ for ouMandinl? iruli' idual 
<1chie' ernent in athletic:< \H'n' pn·,.t•11lt•<I to 
\\inners of CJa,..,.. 43-G. Carl,-trom Firltl, on 
Tue:-day. ;\larch 30. hy Lt. W. ~I. ~kCor­
miek. Director of Phpical Trnini11g. 
Donald :5. Garn is. Caclt·l from .\ I i111w· 
apolis. Minn .. and fornwr U. of Minn. ath-
lete. was awarded tlw Ph) ;;inti Fit111•s:-1 
Trophy for his all around athl1·1ic "kill and 
noteworthy pcrforman<'t' in Llw c·onlt'sts 
'' hich he entered. Carn is:.; al,;o \\on the 
swimming meet, being the uni) t•ntry to tit! 
an established record of the Carlstrom pool. 
Cadet Stanle) Cope of l'hiladdphia, Pa .• 
was presented the Track Trophy as a re· 
ward for his sparkling performa11n• in the 
43-G track meet. Cope's \t'n•atilt• atht•ltic 
ability was C\ ident as he outpointed a field 
of stiff competition lo cop tht• honors. 
Cadet H..ury Em"t received the Tennis 
Trophy a1:d "as cro\\ ned tennis ehampion 
of Class 13-G. A Cle,eland. Ohio. athlete, 
Ernst captained the net team of that city's 
East Tech Hi!!h in his :-enior H'ar. which 
\\as one of tiie hi~h point,.. in. his. l\\dn· 
'ear tennis career. 
~peaking in hehalf of Carlstrom's Ph)si-
eal Training department. Lt. MC'Cor111i1·k 
rnngratulated the «up·\\ inning Cadets for 
their outstanding aecompli,..Jrnwnt in !wing 
Class ·13-G's be::.t athletes. 
A/ C Francis Barizlau,.kis. W att•rlnrrv. 
Conn .. "on the Cla,..s 43-11 traC'k nwt'I ai 
Carlstrom. whi«h sa\\ l\\CJ 1·s1ablisht•tl l"t'C'· 
Co11fin11eci 1m 1'11111· lfi 
The Companv. however. is installin!! a 
spet·ial gasoline. pump for this purpose ;nd LI. Filliam H. Poynr, PMblic Rrlo1ioru O#icrr 01 Corblrom Firltl 
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by Gremlin Ike Il l 
Hi folkses, lwr c I am again, your mad-
maker ·of· much - m i"chief. ole -go-getter-of· 
goofy-gab, Cn·mlin Ike. April Fool's day 
has come and Rone hut a lot of its mem· 
orie,.; are ... till lingering around the <:;ea· 
plane Ba ... t'. ns ) ou can \\ell gue ..... . 
The day of gn·al fooli;,hneo:.., ... tarted oul 
nol only'' ith u han~ hut a yowling a ... well. 
I opened tht> door to look upon the new 
dav and looked instt>ad into the irt<lignant 
lw:whiskt•r!'d fore of one wrv highly he· 
wildt>rt'd kitll•n, gaining altitudl' i11 a rapid 
fa ... hiun a ... lw dimbed up the ... 1·n·en door 
hollering the louder a:, he went. 
A ... i ... trpi<·al of Iliddle-ite hn ... pitality. 
the entin' Ba;..p ... pread out the \1t•lcomc mat 
( ... and-box al orw end I to thi.. poor lil' 
f!'line. And "t't'n hut a fe,~ minult's later 
was Ad )alt'" with a fi,...hing n<'I flyin~ from 
dock to dock while Phoenix Ingraham :,at 
<'umplacently on the ramp fe1•1ling Ad",, 
catch of Iii' minnow~ to Pu""· 
Then to tlw tu~k of naming tht· kittPn, 
... uch a !owl~ cat should t:ertainl~ have an 
CHAPMAN 
unu ... uul name ... aft<'r much debate, re-
hatt• and ... tuff I intervened and the cat was 
nanw<i Stinky with all the ceremony due 
"u<'h an occasion. 
Ont· nm '-ee some rh vnw or rea~on to the 
aho\ e 1·pi ... ode but wl;cn I :-al right here 
an<l watched four big grown up Flight In-
...,trul'lnr ... da,..hing around in the hu~he::. try-
ng lo n1tch a monke~. I ht>gan to won<lPr. 
't 011 ... 110uld have "ecn them ... bedecked 
with saruh~iehes. candy and fruit trying to 
<·eta\ the little fellow out into the open. 
All hail to the Iii' monk \\ho not only 
triumphrd in eating all tlw food hut didn;t 
g<'t him;.Plf caught. For a-. tlw :-un :,et be-
hind tht· -.horc:- of ;\liami. EmbrY-Riddle 
ancl tlw \my too joined hand" in the cha-;c 
on h lo llH't'l with defeat \1 hen that small 
\nt.hropoid look to the lop of a royal palm. 
But that\ about all for now since the 
t l'en;..orNl 1 has hern so t't'n'-ort•d new ... is 
:,!'arce. So if vou will t•xcn ... ~· me for another 
week I helie~·e I'll go and rent Ill) --elf out 
a..., an aerial. 
• BUY M ORE no:-.n ... . 
CHATTER 
Firot Chapter. J innic i\ti<'k t>l 
• 'irco11d Chapter, Cookie 
Slacker. would-he draft dodµt·r. etc. 
"Cookie'' Cook, 1) ing down on tlw job, has 
hereb\ wislwcl this off on mr. Miss Cook, 
. who;..c chid am· 
bition i... lo be a 
pur:-uit pilot. ,,ii:, 
on the Ooor in the 
middle of the• lob-
by cardulh ex-
plaining lo the of-
fice for<'<' ho\1 lo 
fly a plmw. 
Fir ... t 'ou kick 
"Cook ie" the ruddt•r pedals 
... o as to mnk<' the Oipper,:; on the ha<'k of 
the wing:- \~ i~glt· up and down rPnl hard; 
then you let the throttle all the way down. 
The propelln whips up a brcczt' whi('h hits 
against the <lo-things in the hack. All there 
is lo do now i ... lo pull back the sti<·k and 
\ou're off. 
· The admini ... trative office Corre i ... awed 
by the simplii:ity of it all. She tlwn ... tares 
out the window and sees a group of young 
boys stan<ling uround a plan<'. Al first she's 
al a Jos ... lo understand wh,, then decides 
that the fascinating thing i'n this in ... lance 
is that the particular <:hip has n prop on it, 
\1hil·h ht"lps lremendou ... Jy at time:i. 
Oth<'r news from this t'nd: The dignified 
\1rs. Ewlyn Quillian who is now wrll 
under \\a~ '' ilh the new '\a\ y Program i ... 
just before ,;winging from the 1·handelier~. 
what \1 ith log booh. flight records and 
Di,.trict Memorandums. 
Has t•\enone seen Marguerite Dowd':-
ncw C"ar'? If not. do as l did and make a 
splX·ial trip lo Lhe pnrking lot and ga;r,c 
upon a beautiful sight. And all this for 
bring u good girl, loo. Anotht•r thin~ not 
Lo mi,,,. while we're at it i ... Jern· Fugate· ... 
whi ... tlin~. Jt\; wonderful. If ,\la)or Bowes 
is intcrct'ted. we will lend-ll'ase him out 
for a nominal sum. 
Henry Gardner has a rcpt>rtoire of ;;ome 
choice hits that are well worth hearing. too. 
'\0\1 that Cookie hac;; exhaustt>d herself with 
a rendition of The Chattano<>f'a Choo Choo 
or a 'itudcnt's Fir..t Solo, I l<'ave the hal-
anrc of the news to her. 
Second Ch a1>h' r 
\\ell here I go again with all the scandal 
that's fit to snoop. As a whole we survived 
th<' fir ... t <lay of April vt'ry ,,e)J. All the 
fool ... ran loose, naturally. hut nothing off 
th<' ordinary happened. 
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We have had a raging sale of ''Leather 
Saddles" here on the Field latelv. The de· 
po ... rt is only 10 n·nt,; and the "al~ j.., !'<'aled 
'' ith a \Hitlen rec-dpt. Anyone interc ... ted 
in this amazing har~ain :;ee Tiny Daris, 
Local Manager. 
Had quite a J.!a) time this wet•k: Mr. 
Hadley soloed; Bob Mehorney pas ... ~ his 
private flight test: Slwila Garrett starl<'d 
instructing for u,.;: Bob "\\ oo-Oward came 
hack: Mr. Hill stead and his 'sigh 'itating 
blue coat visited u,.,: and the Cro:,s Coun-
try hoy:; dropped in al,..o. Whaua a we<'k. 
Navy Bor 
The :'.'an· hoy::. an· off to a dashinµ- start 
and most o'f them have at least 3 :30 hours 
lo~µ-ed to date, a ,·cry insignificant l-Unl hut 
newrthele3s a very important factor in the 
foundation of a -.kyworthy pilot. fn..,truc-
tor-. are ,-tanding up well under the barrage 
or nautical term ... and phra.,:eology. 
Enough of this l'latter for no\\·. rn clo--c 
Lill next week with ... inccrest thanks lo my 
fran' J innie, who has also hem bitt<'n bv 
tlw Fly-Bug. Her hoy friend is now flying 
a 22.000( ! ) H.P. plane and i" w1•ll quu]i. 
fic<l to gi\·e her ,,ome con::-trucli,·e B.R. 
tlual. If; amazing how much -.lw'-:. ab-
,...orhed. 
Gnd~et Rotin,: 
That exceptionally happy looking mortal 
in Operations is I lelt-n Ca vis. She just got 
lwr Gadget Rating and is now full~ quali-
fi!'cl lo navigate lwt\11~11 Operation ... and the 
Boat Huu,.;e P\ en in the thicke-t fog. Tim 
Brundage and Loren Rea got their [n ... Lt u-
ment Rating,.; too. a ... [ ... tood by and quietly 
chrt•red. 
E. J. Hurley. Chapman i\Jechani!'. wunt ... 
Jack Hohler lo know in ca:;e anvone ... hould 
st•c him that wt' nol only have ~ Ian•<' "llP· 
ply of Prop Wash hut gallons of "Striped 
Doping." As to the former. a-.k "iilliman 
E\'an~. Jr., he Imo\\ .... 
---·---
ABSENTEEISM 
For uant of a 1corkn the gun 1rns lost; 
For 1rnnt of a gun the tank u:as Lost; 
For 1rnnt of a tank the position rrns lo.~t; 
For 1rnnt of a po.~itio11 the battle rrns lo.~t; 
For u·ant of a rrnr our country u·as lost: 
A ml all because of an absentee. 
After the Wor •.• Will you be fishing for fun or 
fishing for food? Buy More Bondsl 
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NO. 5 B. F. T.S. RIDDLE FIELD 
CLEWISTON, FLA. 
Jack Hopkins, Ediror 
Nelva Purdon, Ralph Thyng, Johnny Potter, 0. W. Morse, Brian Johnstone, Jerry 
Greenberger, Bob Ahern, Pl\t McGehee, O. Burgess, Milton Steuer, Mary Brink, Bob 
Fowler, Jimmy Wilkinson, Harold Curtis, Louise Roath, Associate Editors. 
Back from n holiday all refreshed, feel-
ing just like th<' "ea~er bea\.er." Our sin-
l'ere thanb to ,\ 1 C \lorse for the splendid joh he did during 
our ab-.ence - his 
work wac; greath· appreciated.~ And 
!'hame on you, 
\\ ain, for "pelling 
hi,, name \loore. 
Folk" hack in 
th e ~liddlewest 
"ere e-..tremelv in-
tere:-ted in · our 
Riddle Firld. and we were kept bU'•) ex-
plaining to th1• ,\ nwrican Lt>gion. Kiwanis 
Club, Junior Chamber of Commerce. etc .. 
as lo ju.,t what our sl'l-up wa" here. 
At one of tlw Legion meetings, it was our 
privilege to mert Frank \\ hite. Editor of 
the Hoor.;ier Ll'µ:ionaire. In the cou1:-.~ of 
the conversation. we explained the Fly 
Pap<'r to Mr. \\hit<'. and he asked to be 
put on the mailing list. so there is another 
dignitary who will re<'cive our famed 
weekly. 
Cour~l· 11 J,4•aHs 
Course 11 rec·ciH•d their wings and left 
thic; week for their next posting. Group 
Captain Maude of the RAF delegation in 
\Va ... hington pre~nted the \\'ings at the 
ceremony on Thursday ,\hich wa:.- held on 
the Rnrnp in front of the Tower. Congratu-
lations to vou fellows and the b~t of luck 
to you all: 
The Listening Out party was in the form 
of a dinner this time. with Course 11 en-
tertaining the visiting Group Captain and 
all the Station's Officers at the Clewiston 
Inn la<;t Thursday. 
A refreshing change was evident in last 
week's Listening Out. with Cadets John-
. stone. Mark, Potter. Macintosh, Crook, 
Trotter. Ga<;kell, O'Donohoe. Hicks and 
West responsible for its publication. You 
did a nice job, boys. 
Brian Johnstone and Johnny Poller were 
also Associate Editors of this column dur-
ing their stay here al l\o. S B.F.T.S. They 
ha\·e helped ui; on numerous occasions and 
we arc grateful for the services which they 
haYe rendered. 
ln~lru<"tor'i.' and Co-Pilot~' Barn Dance 
The Jn,.,trul'tor's Club was the scene of a 
l1arn dance la:,l week end. with the Co-Pilots 
entPrtainin11. The atmospht>rc was definitely 
informal-the gal~ in pinafores and the 
follows in overalls. 
However, Jimm\ Cou ... int- ''hcared'' it 
was formal, so he ~\Ore a tuxedo. shirt and 
big bow tie. His trou:-cn; \\ere su:-pended 
by a bright <'olorcd ropt• und lo top it all 
off. his hair wa:; parlro precisely in the 
middle. Besides that. he hacl a dale- -with 
a "gurl." $0 did Boh John-,Lon and Phil 
Coon--the batchclor hoy ... did all right for 
themselves. 
Kenny \\ oodwa1d had 011 o\ crull-. "ith 
a big patch in the hack. and Oot wore a 
cute red and whitr checked pinafore. 
Carl and Helen /ilt•r wore hlue dt•nim 
Fred Hunziker, Ricldle Field'• 
Director of Flyi11R 
overall .... red neckerchief~. and :-truw hats. 
They rode their bikes to the party. so you 
can :;ee what patriotic citizens they are. 
Lou Place insisted that he didn't receive 
an invitation to the dance. but it wa" finall) 
decided to let him in anyway. 
P ing Pong W orkou t 
The ping pon~ room was the scene of a 
lot of activity with ;..cvcral good matche-
going on. Phil Coon, "l\ick," Bob \Valker, 
F L Smith and "Gunner" Brink all had a 
good workout. 
It was good lo have several Instructors 
from Dorr and Carll'ltrom down for a visit. 
and we were ha pp} to see the Anwrican and 
British Offieers and their dal<'s. Come back 
and see us again. 
At midnight, huge trays of hot dogs with 
all the trimmings \\en• a "elcome sight. 
After all that "'jitterbugging" to the grand 
orrhe:>tra. and here mav we add a word of 
appreciation to them, ~'e felt the need of 
refre,.hmenb. 
All in all. it wa:; a swell party, and every-
one had a good time. The rnrious com-
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mittee:> deserve the thanks of all who at-
tended. Follo\dng \\ere the Chairmen of 
the various committet": lnvitation._, Ol~a 
I\. cine; :\lusic. Ethel Kmg: Entertainment, 
Edna Sehr.eider: Deeorat10ns. Rachel Elli ... ; 
Food. Roma Hardin: Door . . Maxine Petcr:-o. 
The Mail Ha~ 
Quite a number of recent :-.tudent" haw 
written F L \ icker,,on in re-ponse to the 
Anni,·ersar} booklet rcecntly mailed to 
them. We too. have al-.o rcreiYrd .. cventl 
letters from former pupil~. "o will giH• 
you the news about them. a" taken from 
their messages. 
P 0 Roland Temple of Course 9 is now 
hark in England and read) for his next 
posting. 
An interesting letter comes fron1 Sgt. 'P 
Albert Charle;;worth of Cour"e 4. \\ho is 
a Flying Instructor. He send:o. news about 
othe~ Course 1 boys- P / 0 Crr ... swcll is 
now on heavy bombers: \blwy, Fra ... er and 
n, ;.on are Instructor.,: \forµ an i ... a GI idcr 
Pilot: ~1allin ... on i .. a Staff Pilot \\hilc Du-
rnll is a Hean· Bomber Pilot. Cooke j.., 
al~o an Jn;:trucior. 
Regard~ to All 
Orman of Cour'e 5. and '-kidmon• of 
Course 6 are likewi"'e doing Instructing 
work. In closing. Alhert 1>U) ~ ... Please giH: 
my regards to all. and especiall) to Jot: 
Obermeyer and Ra\" i\1order«. and \\ ould 
you put' down mY 1iame for tht• Fly J>npcr 
to be sent to me." 
We regretted to learn ahout tlw dt•aths 
of Roger Franklin and Dick B('C\'t'rs. hoth 
of Course 6. Franklin. '~ho wac; formerly 
an Associate Editor of the Fly Paprr aucl 
a«sisted in editing his Course\ Listening 
Out. was killed in acti\.e sen ice• in Januarv 
while flying Spitfires. Beewr\ d1•ath rami· 
while flying ~lustangs. 
A Course 1 graduate, \\. J. CleHdy. i.., 
now a Flight Lieutenant sening in Malta. 
Information come:; that Sgt / P R. J. Pe-
body. Course 2, is now attarhro to a figMter 
-;quadron in India. Special thank ... j,.. given 
lo .. Dr. and Mrs. Lishnart of Ft. i\her ... and 
al .. o ~1r. and ~1rs. Pape of Clewi!'ton ·• for 
.,howing Pebody a good time. 
F '0 W. A. Lind<:ev. Course 3. is no\1 u 
Staff Pilot on An<:o~"· He tell..; U" ahout 
some others in hi-. Cour!'e- P/ O B. B. 
Cooper has been reported missing while 
flying Whitleys: P / 0 Mackerti-,h and P /0 
\1anser are training on HurriC'ane~. and 
P 0 Arterton is teaching on Coastal Com-
mand Boats. 
Puk ka Gen 
A letter from F 0 Hogarth. also from 
Course 3. contains a lot of pukka gen about 
his classmates. He asks to he remrmhcre<I 
to all his friends here at the Field. 
Lt. Col. A. \1urphy informs us that his 
son. P10 Charles Murpln. Course' 1. was 
killed in the \fiddle Ea~t in '\Jo\emlwr. 
19.+2. 
Another letter of thanks for thr Anni\ cr-
$ary booklet came from S!!t P J. R. Black, 
Course 6. 
Sq/ L Hill recei,ed a letter from P / 0 
J. L. Kerr \\ho. along with P / 0 Fo,..kett. 
P / 0 Campbell. and P / 0 Chapman. all of 
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Cour~e 9. arc in:-tructing American Cadets 
at Major,. Field. Greenville. Tex. 
'·Tell kan Hcahard hello for me·' was 
the rnf'_,,,age to Jean from our friend Ron-
nie \' aughn, Cour,.e 6. \\ho wrote u"' last 
\\eek. 
Kcnnv Hern-. Pfc. Hern-. who was form-
erly a Nur,.ing. Orderly here write:; U"' as 
follows from Camp Blanding. Fla.: Oe~r 
Editor. I haw hecn receiving the Fly Paper 
wt•c>kly here at Blunding and want to thank 
you for your faithfulm-.,.s in sending the 
copy. I ne\'cr fnil to read it from cover to 
<'O\'Cr and feel quite honored that I was 
om·c a member of tht• Riddle Field family. 
They arc doing such a fine job. · 
I likt• the Army very very much and feel 
that it has done me a lot of good. I am 
now a studt'nl cook and hope to be cooking 
in an Army mcc;s in tht• near future. 
Gi\'c my regards to C\eryone and here's 
hoping I can vi~it th<~ Field sometime in 
the near future. Thanks for your letter. 
I\.cn. Let's hear from you again. 
TO COURSE 11 
I>~· '1r•. Cl,.dc \'. ( Mam a) Wadlow 
Pa lmdalc, Florida 
Blessinr.s ori thee AirmaTl true. 
In working Khaki or Uniform blue-
Jf'ith buttons agleam and cap aske1c 
Can JOU guess how 1u 1rill be missing you? 
Jr' e Tian? loved and 1ratched you day by day 
As rnu have gone on in ) our gallant lfay-
Gaily you 1rork, and gaily play. 
You have 11·u11 uur hearts in )·oia brief stay. 
As 1011 soar aloft in the brilliant blue-
.l1a;1y fond ey<•s are watching you-
Fatli°ers and Mothers are praying true-
Praying to God lo bring ,-ou safe through. 
Soon you'll be crossing the wide, wide sea 
To home and tht> loved ones mcaiting thee. 
Wrong cannot prevail, if like brothers vou 
be--
The RAF ll'ith the A AC. 
So blessing on thee. Airman true-
With your jaunty .~mile, and your cap 
aske11•. 
Our love and our pr«) ers 1rill follou you 
through. 
And. oh how 1t·e 1rill be missing you! 
Editor's Note: The poem printed above lf«S 
written by JI rs. Wad low 1d10 1l'ished it used 
in the Listening Out Edition of Course 11; 
hmat'er. the ropy rame in too late. so ue 
are printing it in this issue. We thank :rou 
for this contribution, 1-lrs. W adloic. and 
you ma:r be sure that we are adding you to 
the mailing list. 
One Yenr Ago 
Issue of April 9, 1912 Bill Watkins 
(Course 6) and Woody Watkins (Course 
7), brother Yanks in the RAF training 
here, have four other brothers in the Armed 
Force.-;, and their father is a Colonel in the 
Armv ! - T ragic dt•ath of Buddie Carruth-
t'rs, fornwr I n~tructor here, is mourned by 
friends - Squadron Commander Fred E. 
Hunziker is \Ian of the \'\'eek - :\frs. 
'iatalie Rt>ese, wife of Mechanic Bob Reese, 
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is Mr. Durden's new Sccretar\' - Hilton 
Robin:;on. Ground Sc-11001 In,.,iructor, was 
in Miami on husine,,., - Srvcral promo-
tions announced on Flight Line. 
H(•rt• and There 
Cla,.,:-. 11 ha" arrived now in full force. 
An\' fellow,.. from thi,., Cour:-1' \\ho would 
like to help u:. \\ ith thi,, rolumn in regard 
to nc\'" from their Flight. plea,.,e :-Pc Ye 
Ed at the Link Building anytime. Abo any 
of the new Cla,,,, wishing the Flv Paper to 
be sent to their home:-; may hand the uame 
and address to the Editor at no cost to 
them. 
Bob Ahern, <\d \a need Instructor. lost 
his billfold the other \\N'k, and made the 
sad mistake of asking Transportation Head 
Bolton ahout it in front of Captain Pur-
singer and F / L Rt•inhari. Those• two wise> 
gentlemen, knowing that Boh kept his short 
c;norter in his hillfol<L did a first class job 
of blackmail the rc.o.;t of the day. 
Congratulation" an• in order for Wing 
Commander and \Jr,,. Grea\C.", who an· 
nounce the hirth of an 8 pound 81,~ ounce 
boy on April 1. Arcording to the late,t 
bulletin-. the \Ving Commander j,.. rt'cover-
ing nicely. 
Welcome home Mdvvn ! :\1clnn Carlton. 
has returned to thi~ Field where he is now 
Chief Parachult' Rigger. after ha\'ing ser\'ed 
in that r apacity at Embry-Riddle Field in 
Co11ti11ued on Page 15 
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Who Wants To Goose-Step? 
by W. Bruce Haughton 
This War b costing our government 
exactly $1.15 per day for every man, wo· 
man and child in the nation. Ho" much 
of your indi\·idual cost are vou dc£raving 
by "loaning Uncle Sam your extra dollar~? 
\Ve have it c;o fine in America. The poor-
e"t of us are rich here, bcrau,.c "e arc ..,afe 
... to sleep at night and do our \\ ork and 
eat well. But they can come even here. And 
if they do ... you will know h<m beasts 
can kill and laugh .. \nd then you will h•arn 
to hate, when it is too late. 
Won't every one of you put your shoulder 
to the wheel and buy just one War Bond 
extra this month? J u:-<l a mca!->ly SI 8.75 to 
send bullets to men who arc fighting for 
mu and your wife and kid"? Wlwn your 
;noney comes back sure ... e\'en if ,;ome of 
the bO)S don't? 
It does make one ft'el ac;hamcd. doesn't 
it- to realize you have slacker dollar,.. in 
your pockets? 
I think it's time all of us got mad . . . 
mad enough to strip right do\\n to what we 
ha\'e to have, and put the rest of our dollaN 
into Bonds! Bonds that will help get this 
mess straightened out fast . . . and then 
come back with interest lo help us buy the 
things we need. H ow about you. mi.,ter-
toda}? 
DON'T STEAL THE JAP'S THUNDER BY MAKING A BLUNDER! 
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AT EASE 
Thi:; l'Olumn will be dcrnted to the sen· 
ice men at tlw Tedi School, and everyone 
is im itt'<I to turn in to Lt. :\loch any bit 
of n1•w,; lw may p it·k up. 
Thur,,din·. a:- c\'ery Thur,.dav night. stu-
<lent" of tl;t' sdtonl ;'"ill furni;h the enter-
tainment at tlw rt'gular Thur~ay night 
JamJ.ore~· at tht• Miami USO on 27th Ave. 
Tlw proµrum i-. arranged by Pfc . . Morris 
J. Gottlil'h. Cla-. ... 2 ... rn.n. in cooperation 
with tlw l SO pt'r:-onncl. 
Thi .. \H•rk ·,. program included: Pfc. D. 
Santman. Pt'rm. PurtY, as Donald Duck; 
Pfc. Gonion M. Hay<:~. 2-13-B. in a comic 
monologu1•: Pfr. ll. D. Goudelack. 15-13-A. 
piano !'olo; Bill Pcllt'tier. 6-13-A\1. song 
l1•;11h·r: Pfc. Joh11 \\'. Coward, 2-1-3-B. 
haritonc "pt•cialtit•,;: Cpl. Paul J. Klein. 
19- l:~-E. tromltont• solo: John. Boh. and 
~tt•wart. 2-·t..1-B & C C'Omhim1tion. trio: Pfc. 
·\. L. Hopkin ... 2-l.1-C. harmonica; Pfc. 
II. M. \Vcinrr, l9-l3-E. comic: and the 
"orche,.tra." 
Jt'.., a lot of fun and C\ en-one is invited 
to at;end thr :-how. \"\'e are ~!ways looking 
for new talent and anyone interested can 
"cc Pfc. Gottlieb or the Special Services 
Offi<·er. 
Class 7- i3 AMC went into action 'Monday 
morning and tht• re:-ult was two more pets 
at the !'Choo!. two ma~cot,; which they 
promptly called "Emhry'' and "Riddle.'' 
WorkinE! hard ll" C\W that dav ( ?) 
clearing off the field on 32nd St.. they 
noti,·cd two rac:oon:- in a tree. Jn the battle 
whirh followPcl and which was fought with 
brawn as well a~ with brain, 7-13-AMC 
«amc slowlr out on top. 
One of the racoons was finally captured 
on the ground by Walter S. Poore. after 
a mcrrv chase in which he was assisted by 
st>verai' of his cla,. .. matei;. The other one was 
trapped on top of the tree by 0. F. '.\~man 
who uSt•d a cunningly deviced sling to 
C'atch the cm•ruy who had retreated to the 
thin hranche:; at top of the tree. 
~cratd1 ing and biting. the two game 
littlt> animal-. were put into a box and 
lnought hack to :-chool. Here they can be 
~n sitting in their cage and wondering 
about thP :;!range ways of life. The Clas,. 
hope~ that they will be tame shortly. 
e BUl" MORE BONDS e 
A SOLDIER SPEAKING 
And if our lines should sag and break 
Because of things you failed to make: 
That extra tank. 
That ship, 
The plane 
For whirh we 1rnited all in vain; 
Will you then come to take the blame? 
For """ not )'OU. must pay the cost 
Of ba11le.~ you, not u·e, have lost. 
- Anonymous 
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"EMBRY" AND "'RIDDLE," CLASS MASCOTS 
After a heated battle, members of Clan 7.4J.AMC outwitted a pair af racoon kittens (pups?) and housed 
them back of the Tech Schaal for future training as mascots. The mighty warriors ore, reoding from left to 
right: Pfc. Oscar f . Nyman, Pfc. John W. Watkins, Pfc. David E. lawleu, Pfc. Vincent Puoliano and Pfc, 
Walter S. Poore. 
BUGLE 
Congratulations lo Mi'Sgt. and Mrs. 
Graziano- a big boy, thry say. Hope he's 
like his pop. a good all 'round sportsman. 
Since last week'~ announ1·emenl <·onct•rn-
ing prizes for drillinE!. ch'., this rnrnmuni· 
ty has rrally sern and hrard some high 
stepping up and down the boulevard. 
Competition has lll'en runninir high in 
the softball tournanwnt b<.'twt•1•n Tl'<'h and 
the Gahlc:-. Tht' Gable~ sa} tht>y uill 1ri11. 
hut I :-av not until :-o<•nile dcca\' has set in 
at Tech." · 
Thursday night da11c1~ an• :-till a popular 
ewnt at the Coral Gables Woman· .. Club: 
howe\'er. for the pa"l ft•\\ wt•t'ks Miami 
Biltmore !'en·ice men ha\'t' fini!;lwcl up with 
all the ~nn \. a:- our 1111) s han· to <la"h 
home to makr thrir early IO p.111. eurfow. 
Please. Lt. William-.. can't w1· haH! an extra 
half hour ThurS{la} nights '? 
Class :!. n.A\tC t!Xtt'IHls an opc•n l'hal-
lenge to all Gahlc:- :-ofthall lt'am ... They 
h~ve two cral'k tt•ams and all challl'nges 
are guarantt>rd plenty of actio11. 
Betting is heavy ( 5Ck to datt•) on the 
competiti '.>n hrtween tlw drill groups of 
Lt. Meyer and Lt. Schwab for Wt•dnes· 
day e\'rning. La!'t wt•ek. in spite of a sud· 
den shower, Lt. Meyer. n•pr<'sented hy 17-
4:~-A. won a dose" contrst from 9-1:~-A\IC. 
Lt. St·hwah has bren working his mt•n over-
time in the hope of winning hack his 50c. 
\l;bat !'oldirr went to the barht>r shop 
~aturday night and returned with a "soup 
strainer" on hii,i upper lip? 
CALL 
Class 15--13-A leaves the Gables this week 
[or Tech School. It's rumored that S/Sgt. 
Coulthurst will march the men ovrr. Any-
how. a dress rt>hearsal was held for this 
hike last Sunday. 
Class 6-43-A looked very good marching 
along the street the other night. It seems 
a" if credit :-hould go to Lint• Chief 
Harold Hoffman. Flight Chit·f \\'iley Pitts, 
and Charles Ruppersbergt•r a11d Crew 
Chiefs Carl Spurlock. William Vaughn, 
Luther Hottel and Jerome \\' itte. 
Congratulation,; arc in ordt'r for Pfo. 
Fergu:-on of Class l l-13-A~IC. who was 
married Sunday. 
It has been pointe<I out that Ht!ad-
quarters doc,.n't need to worry ahout the 
l'anned \egetable rationing. \Vr ha\e plenty 
of eorn coming from the army 111:1il room 
in the form of hill billy song!'. Could some 
oue be jealous upstairs'.' 
Who is the soldier in I 2- l:~-A2 who had 
about fifteen large pil'tures taken of him-
~elf? Looks as if ht> is the Gahl«•s Casanova. 
The non-com on duty the otht•r Sunday 
h·ft for a short while to houst' some new 
men. From the rock pile came the nlt'lan· 
«holy lament of tlw Volga Boat Song. The 
men dragged themsl'lves along in a weary 
line. with burdens carried low, shoulders 
and.heads droopin~. Even the Sergeant had 
to smile at the lu1rnbrious sight. Just goes 
to show that "nothing can stop the Army 
Air Corps." 
A pl'il 9, 1!143 
'i.~<1111'~ J. Iiurrmv11, f) irnhlr of Housing 
for ( or"l Cables 
T/ Sgl. l l111·1tl wa.., u <'irl<'h to win $5.00 
al the Capitol Tlwalrc .\londay. where they 
olTcnxl a prize for uny om• who could sit 
through the Ahhott and Co,.tello picture 
without laughing. I lowc\'cr, the Sergeant 
had a date with the hlonde and pa .. ,.ed up 
tlw opportunity to <'ash in on hi:; poker 
face 
...,,d Hurro\\ .. : Ford ha;-; been ga::;ping 
and d10king. gurgling and groaning for 
"ome time. The mae-.tro's famou" timing 
wa" a littll' ofT- he didn't quite make Tech 
School. He had company on his walk as 
two ..,oldirr.., had the misfortune to use 
Burrow..,· transportation. 
- --·---
PILLS 
l>y C)ll. Gt•orgc Uindbt>rg 
Tlw Arnn doctors have a cure 
They use for all your ills; 
\ o molter 1rlwt the case may be 
ThPy alrrnys give you pills. 
1 ma11 can 1rcll be dying. 
Still 110 matter "°'" you fret. 
Ther tl1ro11• a /fork of pills at you. 
A111/ soldier, you're all set. 
I've takt'll pills for 1·t'erything 
From broken leg.~ to gout: 
/'1·1• 1•t•e11 put tlwm in my shoes 
To keep the 1rnter out. 
011P. time we 11 n~ i11 battle. 
Anti 11'1' ran plumb out of lead: 
1171! 11N•t!ed a1111111wition. so -
11"1• 11.~rd those pill.~ instend. 
Tf'l'll, sir. you 1ro11't believe me. 
Hui a Iii• I never tell; 
Tlic c11e111J ro11ld11'1 take those pills-
They're all a.~ de(ld as h 
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Artist Studies Radio 
A" an emplo)CC in the War Department 
;\Jc ... -.agt> Center in \Va,.hington. D. C., la ... t 
Year. :.\lelitta S. Pick of Miami Bcarh and 
\Ve,-1 Bt>nd. \Vise.. hecamc intnr ... ted in 
radio code work and clrl'ided to -.perialize 
in that hrarwh of \Var :-:ervirc. 
In Februan· ... he canw down from \\'a ... h· 
inglon al'cnn{panir<I by her parenb. ,\lr. 
and .Mr,.,. ,\. ]. Pi!'k. \dth thr inlt'nlion of 
studying radio c-oc!e hf'rt'. She is now en· 
rolled in a dass al tlw Embrv-Riddle 
Srhool of hiation. Slw and hPr. rnothl'r 
are staying at thl'ir homl' at 1760 Bav 
Driw, Miami B<'urh, wl1ilc• \Ir. Pick has 
returned to \\c•st B<•ncl to supervise his \h11 
production factory th!'rc. 
Melilla began stud yin~ radio "ith 1he 
sole int!'ntion of pn•paring herself for \Var 
work, a.., she i-. anxious to do hrr part .in 
helping win peace. But :-:he ha-. found radio 
,.o intere4ing ..,he would lik<• to continue it 
after the War i,.. m r1, if then' are any job" 
left •·,,hen the hoy." <'Olllt' hack . ., 
"If the boy" 1Hx'<l" tlw joh,- '' ht•n the~ 
come marching home. they can have them. 
Ju;.t ~o I keep hu;.) al something. is nil I 
a;.k:' she commenlr<L 
Paintin1? .... culµturc and handicraft work 
HO\\ keep her bu") in add it ion to her rndio 
cour:;e. for ..,he i" a gi ft1·d arti .. t. She has 
done e\Cr}' type of painting excl'pt pot· 
traits. and her :-trong. skilled hand-,. are no 
doubt imaluable in radio work. 
'·They tell me painlin~ hl.'lps train your 
hands for radio." ;.he ;.aid with a half ;.hy 
smile. ''I\ ·e u;.ecl nn hand~ all my life in 
some form of work, '>o I wouldn't know, as 
r ran 't tell the di ITer!'IH'e it has made in 
them." 
The slim, lmmn haired, brown cve<l girl 
enjo)" swimming, howl in~, and hc;;r..,ehack 
riding, and her farnrit1· form of dothing 
i::. !'laC'h. Slw i.., so glad ..,he can wear them 
all the time in Miami that she dt>dares ::.he 
practically Ii\ e, in them, hut ad<led humor· 
ou"lv. ''I \H'ar a cln• .. , om·P n wPek-on 
Satu
0
rday:-. :-o propll' will know I ha\'(' one." 
But rationing cJre ... ..,r ... \HHJlcl not hurt her 
a bit. 
i\lelitta ...tudiC<l at .i\mtlrne ... tern l nnPr-
,;it,·. Ernn>-ton, Ill.. al Lavtona ,\rt "i·hool. 
:'.\IilwaukeP. and nt Pro,.ped llall Ru-.ine~;. 
School. al~o in .\lilwauk<'c. 
In E\·an,;ton she dicl \olunh•cr work in 
occupational tht'nl)>} in the d1ildre11', ho,.. 
pital and workNl for a \\hilt: a>- ;.1•rn·tary 
in an Enm,.,ton book ;.ton'. 
The Pid .. .., ha\r owrwd tlwir home in 
V[iami Beach for the past four ) enr-. and 
also ha\t' a residence in Wt•st Bend. 
Pfc.: "Thl' St•rgc•ant >-aid you ~howed 
''hat?'' 
p, t.: ··Signs of profil'iem·y." 
Pk.: .. ,, hat'::- that?'' 
P\'t.: .. I don't know, hut I ..,ol'kt•d him. 
ju,.t in cn ... e." 
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An Officer must share ouce " <lay 
Contributed by Barbara Moan, Cha pman Field 
EJIBRY-RIDDLE :MECH 
b,· Pfc-. H crbt>rt ;u. Bro" n. Uno 17-13-it 
Come 011. Men. they're not tough, 
Let's show them how to call their bluff . 
1f' e '/l hit those f aps 1dt!t all our might 
To show them !row America11.~ fight. 
It u·on't be long u11til ue'll go 
A 11r/ chase those rats to Tokyo. 
With pla11es and guns of the A rn1} Air 
Corps 
We'll chase those laps far from our shore. 
But let's 1101 stop 11•ith the ]ap-nel'Ze 
For on the Cemw11s tfe'll put th1• M/lle1•ze. 
We'[/ sliou· them our merhaniral roune 
Means a lot to our Air Force. 
Our planes 1Cill fly in the be.~t of .~hapP 
Because n·e ,lfechs are 1ride <twake.. 
~o come on. boys. stick out your chin 
-lnd show the spirit and 11·ill to 1611. 
- --·---
LAUGH OF THE WEEK 
Benm· Rubin':- ..,tory about the little T<'· 
1·rnit who. in filling ~ut hi .. \rmy paper!', 
Ji,.ted him~elf a;; A. J. Simmon._, C.P.,\. 
Being assigned to a camp wht'rt' tht• ac-
count" were in :-omething of a mrs,., lw wa.; 
prompt!) given an office, a hi~ pile• of 
ledgers that needed attC'ntion nnd a drill-
free month in which to hring the hooks up 
to date. At the end of the month. o!Tict•ro: 
discoYered that the lcdg<'rs \H'rr in thr ::-amt• 
eondition a:; before. PriYate Simmon~ wa,; 
<·alle<I on the carpet. "\\'h, lta\\'n 't you 
done this work?" barled th1• C. 0. ··p];•t'z. 
I don't know how." ronf,,,..,..t"<I Sim111on<.;, 
"Then \\h\ did 'ou li ... t yous<•lr a" a 
C.P.A. ?" demanded the offi~·er. "Bec·au .. e 
that·~ tn\' husines~:· ,..tatccl tlw e11lprit. 
"Cleaning, Pres;-;ing and i\ltt'rution,..," 
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by Emily Conlon, P•rcluuin«, Miami 
This has gone on long enough-I mean 
the long silence from the Purchasing de-
partment. Of course. I realize that I have 
threatened quite a number of times to 
supply our dear public with small snatches 
of choice chattah and datah about folks 
who mattah, but just look-I am really 
doing it. 
To tell the honest to gosh truth, it has 
been haunting me. I couldn't sleep at night. 
Rolling and tossing accompanied by oc-
casional low moans were the usual pro-
cedure. 
At long last, the dark of night would 
dissolve into the gray of dawn in Miami. 
And then only was I free-free to invent 
a million and one things I'd rather do than 
write a column for the Fly Paper. But my 
weary conscience and six or seven inmates 
of this madhouse have finally won me over 
and here I am. 
Come See u. 
Gee, I wish that you could come over 
to see us sometime. Why just think of all 
the s,well people you could have the ex-
treme pleasure of meeting! 
As you walk in the front door, the first 
person you would see is Mary Frances 
Pemer - our telephone operator. Short, 
dark and winsome-that's Mary Frances. 
Say, she received three V-Mail letters from 
her husband in Africa the other day and 
what confusion! Six people were cut ofl 
and Mr. Brooks found himself in a lengthy 
conversation with the Jones' Home For De-
mented Children. 
After you have exchanged dazzling smiles 
with Mary Frances, you barge through our 
bat-wing door and the most spectacular 
sight meets your eye-Margaret Howell at 
a typewriter. 
If you watch closely-and you will have 
to do that. yoa will see a part of her re-
PURCHASES 
Effective immediately, purchases will 
be made only through the Purchasing 
department. and no employee. other 
than the Purchasing Agent. will be 
authorized to obligate the Company 
for the purchase of any materials, 
supplies, equipment or services. 
In the event of a real emergency, 
the Department Head should contact 
the Purchasing department, explain 
the situation and get a purchase order 
number assigned to the purchase he 
wishes to make. 
Deparbnent Heads who purcbaae 
materiat. out of their own pockels 
and later uk for reimbunement are 
advi.ed that reimbunement must de-
pend upon IUbeeqaent approval. 
known performance of producing 80 Pur· 
chase Orders in a single day. That's good, 
in any man's language. 
You then swing around a wee bit and 
there sits Aldra Watkins. What a personal-
ity! Always a cheerful word for everyone 
and full of ready laughter. (All this and a 
lst Lieutenant.) 
At one desk in back of Aldra resides our 
Mr. Brooks. At any lime of the Jay, almm1l, 
vou can hear him say, "How are you, Mrs. 
Holland?" or "Miss Aldra" or "Miss Em· 
ily"-whomever should venture his way. 
Hello, Ghoet I 
Speaking of Mrs. Holland-that's Gerry 
--she sits across from Mr. Brooks (on the 
left hand side). I have never seen a gal 
with so many different colored dresses. 
Another nice thing about Gerry, she never 
gets excited. If a ghost should walk out of 
the cemetery across the street. I believe 
that she's say. calmly, "Hello, there." 
Ri~ht in back of Gerry you'd find Edna 
Callahan. There's no real way to det1eribe 
Edna-she's just Edna. You should hear 
her laugh sometime-it is so dam cute. 
Speaking of clothes, she has unanimously 
captured the grand prize of one second 
hand tooth brush for being the betit dressed 
babe in the office. 
Bluhlns t.d:r 
Then you'll meet Betty Jo Beller. You 
know what? That is the blushingist girl I 
have ever seen. She's awfully cute, though. 
She sits in front of Mr. Lennox's office. 
Of course. you'll have to meet "Bruz" 
Carpenter. You'll probably say, "Ummhhh. 
not bad!" He isn't, he's on the top of our 
list. 
Don't miss meeting Jimmy Koger. Now 
he's the guy who keeps U8 grinning through 
a hard day. I wish that you could meet 
his adorable wife, Patty. She's sensational. 
We have our own adorable in the office. 
too-she's Virginia Pendleton. You might 
overlook her, she is so little, but you'd 
probably have to dodge her, too. She really 
Rys around our office. 
Umbrella, T-
in front of Virf(inia. you'll find our own 
Mr. Wheeler-Mel Wheeler to you. Hon-
estly, you ought to see him in his little roll 
brim hat and black bow tie and, on rainy 
days, his umbrella. 
Then there's Claire Young. I'm 1ure 
she'd be only too glad to show you the 
wrist watch that her boy friend gave her. 
You'll discover ehe'e an awfully 1weet girl. 
As you come around the comer of the 
partition you'll eee Mr. Straub seated at hia 
desk and working like mad at his adding 
machine. He'1 the one with the soft voice. 
Over in the cormr of this office you'll 
at.o meet youn truly-a violent cough 
goea right here. 
Mutn't forget Joan Lowry and Norman 
Beanea Joan is one of thoee girls wlto 
Aprll 9, 1N8 
Capt. B. J. Schoon111aker, who visited the Tech 
School during hit training at the OCS at Mlcml 
Beach, is -n above with J- E. llaketey, Tech'• 
Director. 
have to be shown. If you want to make 
Norman happy, just start talking about 
model airplanes-he'll beam. He know1 a 
lot about them, too. 
Well, I guess that's about all of us. Oh, 
gee whiz, I almost forgot Daphne Ban~ 
She is on a leave of absence to stay with 
her father who is quite ill. You'll like her. 
I think that that reallv is all of us now. 
There aren't 80 very my of us consider-
ing all the work we have to do, but even 
if we do have a reduced force, our work 
runs along surprisingly smoothly. 
The inspiration and support we receive 
from our boss, Mr. Carpenter, helps us to 
put our very best into each job we tackle. 
My little plane is running kinda low on 
gas so I guess I'd better bring this to a 
swift and merciful end. 
e BUY llOU BONDS e 
THE DIAL TWIRLER'S LAMENT 
'r Sst. FNCI M ...... 
I wuh the Army lcinJly would do nw • 
simple favor , . 
And raid these guys tolao we a Janey kc•nc 
slaaver. 
Flay can't tAey be like mos• of us, aa even 
you and I, 
11'/ao rue each morn and scrape our claim 
wilA razor, plain GI? 
I/ lhu keeps up I do confess tltat I sW 
rue some a.m. 
And go and search these culprits out and 
perhaps commit mayhem. 
For not/Urig seems to burn me more, with 
this I am emphatic, 
Than mrning on my radio and getting all 
this staUc. 
So will tlie Army kindly granl this small 
and simpk Javor 
And confiscate t1&is cur.1e of mine - IM 
fancy 'ledrio s/uJver? 
(llwlped frcm TUik) 
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NOTES FROM SCRAPS OF PAPER 
by G. Ralph Kiel. Public Relatio11& Dirutor 
Coordinator Eri1' "undstrom is hard at 
11 ork 011 a ne\\ 111\ -.tt•n no1el. alread\ se· 
lcctcd hv the Crinw ('.lub. to he entitled. 
• ''Who Swipes My 
Cigar'>? '' E r i c 
µi'e"' this clue to 
fu lure readers: 
"It's an inside 
job." But he has 
taken care of the 
situation nicely. 
Try it sometime 
"hen he's out of 
the ofiice and 'ou 
11 ill find a full box 
- full of lemons. 
A girl hv the name of \\ ain Fletcher 
bur ... t ~upon . the Sh,th Floor recently. all 
smile,.. guqding with happine!'>!'>. When Bob 
llahig got lwr ..,ufTicient]y calmed down to 
Le coherent. he learned that she had just 
come hacl-: from thr Seaplane Base. She 
... aid. chortling 11 ith drlight: .. The) actually 
let nw turn the plane!"' "Ho11 nice for you,"' 
,;aid Hoh. going hack to work relieved. 
Ro•e Gorden 
i\tentioning the ~caplanc Ba~e. the thing 
"hich J\fonagN \orion i ... 11011 most proud 
of is the ro"'c garden ~he had laid out to 
greet visitors. Go do11 n in a few weeks if 
you wnnt lo smell something -nice. 
And mrntioning Mi~s l\orton. there was 
the dn} she stood al the 11 indow in her 
olTi<'t' oYPrlooking th(' Ba) and watched a 
-.tuclrnt do things to the P iper Trainer no 
studrnt should eYcr do. 
"I am not.'' Miss '\orton wants it under· 
stood. "in the habit of cussing. but coming 
from the \\ e ... t there\ a word or two 1\e 
picked up." She 11as using th<' word" and 
showin~ fine ahilit). inde('(l. Ilo\\cvcr. she 
stopped !'-uddenl) and when she turned 
around she saw a man standing there. grin-
ning at her. It was J. P. Il. 
Adv icf' lo all I hosp la111n1age students: 
"Pass Chinese!" It's prcll} tough to begin 
''ith and after you've fini!lhed ,,here has it 
got you? Lo11 Shuck Co11, CiYil Aviation 
Student, was honored and cldi~htcd to meet 
~laj. Gen. BPkung Il!lu. Chief of Staff of 
the Chinese \lilitarv .\1is,..ion lo the l ;nited 
States. and \1aj. Gen. Dai-Fung King. also 
a member of th1• .\ Ji.,.!>ion. 
Try Portup:ue•e 
After the greeting,... Cow found that he 
could understand Gen. Hsu all right. hut 
not Gen. King hec;iu-.1: ht• 11a-. frorn~another 
Chine"e di5lrirt. Of cour:-c if 'ou want to 
learn a special di:tlrcl ancl go 'to a specific 
district ... But wh) not just tr~ Portugue,,e 
'' ith Adriano Pon..,o ·~ Brazil i ... a hig place. 
too. and you can "t go wrung there with the 
11 ords Adriano '' iJl teach 1 ou. 
All tho5e cold~ that wt·r~ i,.:oing nround 
... Doctor;. sa\ then· ''err three kinds of 
flu germ;. hlitzk.reigiug the place: head. in-
testinal and ch~L. l sn 't that nice? You can ·1 
miss. 
Fo~t J\10, in ' 
Just lo ;.how you how fast our Army is 
moving these days. you may hr intere,.ted 
to kno11 that in the Coral Gables cafeteria 
the men mow through the line at the rate 
of 18 per minute! That's 11 hat is kno1H1 as 
Earl Sch.,artskopf 
Page lJ 
No. Men. the one 011 the lei t 
Contributed by Chopmonite Borboro Moon 
'·catching it on the run:· Of course, in <·a,.(• 
you are worried about indige~tion. they get 
more time than that to eat it. 
While we're in the Gahles. Lake a look at 
all those ma~cot" the Army ha ... pi('kcd up. 
The dogs reall) take their jobs scriou ... ly. 
Ain"t no Jap going to sneak up while 
the) 're guardinl? a contingent 111ard1ing 
down the street. The dogs get taken seriou•;. 
1). to. They haYe their own Air Corp,; Col-
lars. \\hich also carry their telr11hone num-
ber:,. Quite an aid to romance! 
e BL'Y )JORE BO~DS e 
LINES TO A CAN OPENER 
Little gadget on the 11 all. 
Ain't you got no work at all? 
Constant ltse once kept you .~/1111y; 
\'ow you're dull. and gra), and grimy. 
Cob1cebs drape your slender jigger, 
Day by day they're longer, bigger. 
Little gadget on the 11'Gll, 
Did no one hoard for rou at all? 
• 8wlp<'ll rrom " The Cha<tr" 
Noted Painter 
Adapts Talent 
To War Effort 
The 'Miami Division is ha' ing the oppor-
tunity to study ten of Earl Schwnrtzkopf.s 
impressive oils. The paintings, d~tined for 
the Link Room at R iddle Field. hang tt•m. 
porarily on the walls of the Tech &hool 
Library. 
Each painting has its own lesson in melt'· 
orology. Mr. Schwartzkopf was commis-
sioned by the Embry-Riddle Company to 
paint this series to acquaint the Stucl<'nts 
with flying conditions and to teach them 
subconscious lessons in aviation under va-
rious weather conditions. 
A well known art ist from Tolt>do. Ohio, 
\fr. Schwartzkopf became intere,;ted in War 
work and so ha,; d irected hi... talents lo 
'isual education for the duration. 
It will be well worth your while to \'i:-it 
the Library, if mu ha'~ not alreadv done 
so. and see.;'\1r. Schwartzkoph's work: which 
is done with power and imagination. 
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by Glady!! Goff 
Eveq wrd; we have somr di,.tinguished 
vi,,itor,... Thi,. \H't'k we were honored '' ith 
a short \"i:-il from Ed Huhon. "upPrinten-
dent of \lainten· 
a n l " t' a l R i d d 1 e 
Field. Wt• wrre al-
;,.o happ\ to meet 
Bicek a I\. i,;tll·r. free 
from hl'r manv 
dulit•:- at Cari-
,.1ro111. nnd ,ho'' 
her around our 
,..hop. PPr,..onall~. 
we think Bli>cka'o. 
Fl} PapPr pi<'ture 
dor,.n't dn her jus· 
lice. Shr lookt>d ultra-ultra \\ ht·11 .. he "as 
here. with a IH'\\ white hat and a ll. 
It i .. a nn ,ten · ln u" hm' ,omt• o f the,..e 
eolu·m j.,,, ;tl\\a~.,, ha,·e ,..o murh lo write 
about. \o on•: a;ound here \\ill "gin> with 
the gos-.ip." It i-. all 'err dist·ouragin!!. The 
only con.,olation is that eH~ryonr i;; too 
busy winning thr War lo indulge in idle 
chatter. 
We have hl"ard. however. 'ia tlw g rape-
\'ine. that one of our men in Engine Owr-
haul j .. a fin e painter. He is Ale\. Olden, 
and report-. from those in the know guaran-
tee that Alt•x is a painter of r:xreptional 
caliber and has a fine tenor voi<'«" as well. 
We will trv to ha,e an interview with 1\lex 
sometime ~0011 and find out ahout hi-; tran-
sition from arti~t lo mechani<'. 
April birthda) ..:-and lurk and hap~i­
ness lo you all! Walter Carter. ;\larion 
Herr), Maude Dodg1·. -;am Da\ is. Hugh 
\\'illiam .. on. Harold Halt'. Lt'muel \laee<'. 
Lar" Lundgren. Lucillr 1'.no\.. Ho\\ ard 0::-· 
lrandt•r. Albert R<'cldinj.!. Loui~ \Iuuio. 
llelrn Galt>:-. Isaac lla\"iland. Trixie Henn. 
and :\lorri:- Dunn. . 
Hohl'rt llinner::- is tilt' nt"\\ Expediter in 
l'hargt• of cxped;ting Anny and C"ivilian ma-
tNiel for the .\ & E Divi>-ion. Another nm'· 
1·0111Pr i-. E<hrnrd Cornt>ll, A .. ,,i,.tant Crn· 
t•rnl :\tanager in thl' A ~ E DiYision. al-
tud1etl to the .-\irl'rnft (herhaul dl'part -
menl. \\'c wrkonw thr ... 1• gentlemen to tlw 
Emhn -Hiddle ·'famih ,. and "i .. h them ::-1w-
<'P"' i;1 tlwir new posil1011 ... 
Mr. llorton and \h. Corm•ll are lea\ i11p, 
thi,., \\Pt"k for points nonh. \\'e'll mi-.s our 
"1\.111~ Bee·· and h i ... l'h('l"rful ,;mile- not 
lo 1 ·nt io11 tho,.t> -.port ~ llt' \\ d othe .. ht··,. 
lic1•11 wcari116 latel'. 
Engine o,erhault'r-. an• going to han• 
howling rnmpetition within the departlnl'nt 
an) da) now. Three tt•ani;. are organized 
already and are ready lo roll. Set 'em up 
in I ht' other alley. J or! 
\Vlwn we wer~ mentioning Dick Houri-
ha11 and hi:- Production Ht•porb. we .. hould 
han~ mentioned J ac·k Hair\ cohort;:. \laude 
Dodgt• and Faith \Veht•r. \\ho al;:o han• 
Produdion Report him·-. even Friday. 
Jack\ ofTic-e makes an excdl<•nt report e\ery 
\H't"k, and if you gentle read<'l's think that's 
an eac;\ La~k. you ought to ti") it. 
Our nominee for the hc::-t per!'on to go to 
\\hen troubles arise is !\Ir. Foote. another 
honorahle As~istant Gt>nnal Manager in the 
An honored guest ot the Engine Overhaul Division one doy lost week wos Mn. John l. Whitehunt (right) 
Notional President of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, Washington, D. C. Joseph R. Horton, Vice· 
President of the Embry.Riddle Company in chorge of the Aircraft ond Engine Division, is seen exploining o 
technicality to Mrs. Whitehurst, Rubye Beale, produdion worker. ond Mrs. Fred W. Hosea, President of the 
Mioml Woman's Club. 
April 9, 1!>4a 
VICTORY BOOKS 
\ewe!'! contributors to the F.rnbry· 
Riddle Victory Book Campaign arc 
Howard \\'t•::-t, Florence R. Gilmore, 
Lois Wheeler. l\larty Warren. nnd 
Thomas Hawkins. ' 
Peter Ordwa). who has ahead) 
gi,en up enough books for a -.mall 
librar). just :,cut se,en more to thr 
Tech School Library. 
Let·~ folio\\ the example of th1•,,c 
people, Emhry-Riddlc-ites. Let\ gh l" 
our boys a good selection of book,.;-
hooks whiC"h we have read and t•n-
joyed. 
A ~ E Di, ,.,1>111 .. Call Mr. Foote," "A,-k 
;\Ir. Foote.'' ''"rt \Ir. Foote'' is our rnollo 
" ·hen th ;ng,.. puu le ""· and the hr ... 1 of it is 
that he i> alway.,; n:ady lo handle an) t'llH"I· 
p:t•n1·y. 
\\'e ha\e Lortun·d our ~o-eallNI repor-
torial mind hr\ one! endurance. :,O we "ill 
n1ll it a rnlum~1 and hid ~ ou::-e adit·u . 
e Rli"\' C\10RE BO'.'IDS e 
Wing Fl utter 
AIRCRAFr OVERHAUL, MIAMI 
by Catherine W. Kerr 
Down herr al Airt'raft Overhaul, ,\1inmi. 
where the awkward things reall) happPn, a 
C'rrtain John looking around and seeing that 
his department was practically all out, de-
<'idcd it must be lunch time. put on his hat 
and \\ent home to lunch. 
Jn-;tead of ... eeing lunch on the table. he 
saw a surpri .. ed expression on hi,; wife\, 
£acc. "What'! \o lunch?" asked John. 
When his wife replied, "It is only 11 
o'clock," John \\as a bit cmbarra,.~ed. l ;pon 
his return, he found that his co-worker~ 
wt•re only out on their rest period. 
Slippen Sam ha-; his eye~ open these 
da) s. One of hi,. largest work orders to 
dale was almost impossible to write as he 
had to wait until the joh was complt•tcd. 
The only part Slippery Sam could take was 
lo name the kill<'ns \uts. Screws and Bolt:; 
a~ they were horn in the Stockroom. 
TECB TALK 
b:-· ;\'.orma Phillip-. 
\\ 'av clo1111 to Ill\ to~ 11 cnt m1 heart 
wh1•n burothy Burto.11 'phoned me last 11 eek 
lo remind mr. of my promi~e lo ~w~t-wrile 
"Tech Talk.'' I'm 
surr. the re.'l of vou 
guc:-t writer:- kr;ow 
11 hat I mean. and 
1l10se whose Lurn 
i-. yet lo come ... 
<"hin up! 
Anyone seen 11 alk-
i11g b} the Canteen 
last Thur:-.da\ afternoon with tears stream-
ing down hi; chet>ks will be happ\ Lo know 
wt> rcalizt•d it w asn'I a tribute lo the new 
lwaul) of the Canlet·n - 'twas tear ga ...... 
imagine! 
St•riou:-ly. 11e• of the !\le:-... Hall deparl-
111ent point with pride lo the Tf'"Ults of the 
hard lalior rxpendcd in the Canleen Lhic: 
pa-.t \\t·ck. It i.., truly Imel) and there's 
l'nough room no11 for en>q hody to :-:Lop in 
for a ·•eokc" und. of <"ourse. juo-t a little 
g(·~~ip. 
One of .\Ir. Gilt· ... · fonde~L ,,i..,he-- «ame 
trul' la-.t 111·ek- Lo he~ ..... luck' ' bt>L ween Aoor:< 
11 ith onl~ him ... t•lf and a pretty operator 
aboard till' t'll'Hllor. Out a)a,... much to his 
<"hagrin. the pmH•r was Lurrwd on immed-
ialt'ly. Bl'llcr lul'k nf'xt tirnr. 
Thal '\oulful" look on Ruth Turner's 
rill'(' ha-. nil of u ... \\OIHlcring. To those \\ho 
don't know lwr. Huth is onf' of our loveliest 
"talion wago11 driver;;. Shi' returned to 
\liarui March :~Jst from Fort Benning, Ga., 
I\ herr she• wa ... \ i ... i1i11g her be~l beau. Is 
:-h<• ... or i:- she not? 
\\'hy did SP11or Jorge Robertson's face 
turn :-c·arlt't \dlt'n he '' alkrd into the Cafe-
teria Ia,.t Salurda\ and heard a choru.; of 
South \n1t'rn·an ~·oire ... 'ell out. "Happy 
Birthda)"? 
That slight!) ... Iwepi ... h look on Ro~emar) 
Youni..,' fat·t• 11a-. c·au ... ed hv the new:, that 
her Grorge \Hb in tlw ho.;pital with measles. 
Don't laugh ntlll - for I lau~hed al '.\1al-
colm Bpm•-. gt•llin~ one of tho"e childish 
di,t•a ... e,;. and what happerwd ·~ T had the 
mra ... lt•,. the ne't day! 
Lillian Bradford, heat! telephone opera-
tor. had u hirthda\ Ja ... t week.. '' e don't 
know how old ... he: is. but with her new 
hnir-do and orrhid ... :-he's looking prettier 
ewry <lay. 
Murh t•xcitcnwnl in the :\1i.>::;;; Hall I...ilch-
t'll over thr week end a fire Saturday af-
t<•rnoon lht• on I) c·a;;irnh \ being a certain 
~om<'hod}\ pant... (?). Incidentally, the 
l«>lcphorlt' op<'rnlor... have requested that 
,dw11 and ir a11other fire ocC'ur;;, that some-
one pick up tlw phone and in a calm Yoice 
c•xplain 11hat has lwppt>ned and the extent 
of tht· fin• lo the hr:-t of hi;. ahilitv- not 
ju,.,t piek up the rcrei1t'r and holler "F'ire"! 
"urulay uft«>rnonn an pxplo ... ion. cau;;ed 
from a le•ak in tlw ga,.. line. rippt>d all the 
hullon;. off the suit of orw of the Chef;.. \';'e 
11ere hopinµ that 1111a-. ju-.1 ··matnial dam-
age:· hut Harn \onrno<I i:- under treat-
ment for lnui,.t·,. \\ t" <lit' all :-orry. 
:\Ir. and i\lr,.. lknjamin \\'. Turrwr prou<l-
)y announce the birth of a -.on - Hoherl 
llunter Turner - un S•tlurtb} morning. 
April :3rd. He 11ei~hecl in at (1 lhs. 8 ozs. 
Congratulation,., l\lr. Turrwr. we kntrn you 
feel better about the 11 hole• thing. and 110. 
you ha\'Cn 't change><! a hit! ' 
Gene Bryan and lwr !owl) motlwr ha1e 
purehased a 12-unit a partnwnl hou!-C al 
2137 Coral Way. She has only out· '~l<'anl 
apartment, and to tho:-c who arc apartment 
hunting, we kno11 of no lo\'ier landladie~. 
Don't :,,ho\e. m111 ! 
\Ye are 1cn· thankful to hear that al-
though Mr,.;. R.iddle j.., still in the ho:-pilal. 
:,he is no11 wt>ll on her 11<1) lo n•co1ery. 
\Ve wekonw lo Emhn-Hiddlt• two ne11 
emplo) ee,. in the admini~trati\'e ,\It• ...... Hall 
office-George B. :\kCaule) and Beatrice 
Cherepy. :\Ir. :\kCau lt•y t•omt" lo u-. from 
the Indian Crct•k Cluh and 11 ill handle pa)· 
roll and rationin~ data fur our offiC"e. ;\Ji,.,. 
Cherepy is no11 Mr. I Ii ... : "l't retary- Laking 
Ill) plal'e a,. I am lt•ali11g \ pril 15th. 
ln l'unclusion, I take th1:- opporlunil1 to 
publicly :-a) ~ootl-h)t' to the marn frit>n{ls 
T ha1e made' during my stay al thr S!'hool. 
I'll miss )OU all. 
e HL:l WAH U01'DS e 
\\ell, folb. hen• is Elmer. the Sperry 
G} ropilot. He is Fit a;. a Fiddlt• ancl rarin' 
lo go. La!'.'t week we told )OU ho11 hard the 
Instrument S p e · 
c:ia]i..,b- were work-
ing on Elmer.They 
ee•rtainl} did n fine 
job 011 him. 
) OU Cir<' l'Ol'<lial-
)\ i111 it<•d lo come 
to the Granada 
Shops lo >-I'<' Elmer 
in pcr~on. "t'<' how 
lw oprral<'" a-. the 
mechanil'al mcmher of the l'rt'I\ on ~ome 
of Uncle Sam·... firw,.l airplarw:-. He i:-
:\lother's Little Helpt•r -ju~l a,.. rnpahle a" 
he i:,, C'UlC. 
Elmer will -.La) pt•rched on top of th i:-
-
- 'l •. 
This is the Gremlin who empties the Boss' pen when 
you just told him you filled it. 
column from now on, ju::.l to keep you re-
minded of this ,..Landing im ital ion. 
"'here Hn~ M, Lit1l<' Do1t Go1w? 
''\o, lady. we don't ha\.(~ )<>Ur doµ!" 
··Reali\'. !adv. This i ... the Jn..,trumenl <le-
parlment~ not the dug-pound." 
Bang! \\'ent the recei1er. and Mr. Bt•rw-
clict. our an:ounlanl. pa) ma,.ter an<I good 
friend. ~ank haek in hi:, !'hair utterh 1•x-
hau ... ted. • 
Seems a:, if a lot of clog,- ha\C lwc.·n mi:--.-
ing from Yariou-. home,. in Coral Gable.-.. 
\'\ell. there i,.. a meal ration in~ on. '011 
kno11. \0\1 don '1 ,..tart thinking of hot .i;):;:'. 
'rau ... e you're all \HOng. 
Here\: 11h~. Dog.; are smart <"reaturc• ... 
The\ 're man·" he:-l friend and vil'r. \'Cr:-a. 
The. peculiar thing ahoul tht' ... t' mi:-..,i11g rlog ... 
is the liking the\ ha\e tak.1•11 lo the ho)s 
in fatigue ;.uit;.. Patriotic? Pt>rhaps. 
They realh kn01\ the clifkrerwe het111>en 
ll\eed; and fatigues. If vou don't lH•lic\·c 
it, just try to coax one of them to follow 
)OU instead of marehing <lionµ; in forma-
tion ,,ith the boys in fatigue~. 
If you watch clo:;cly ) ou '11 ,-er them :-top 
at a door. A.,, the fatigues di ... apprar. the 
doggies lie do11 n to '' ait pal ienth. When 
the door open-.. they jump to tlwir fl't'l. 
Their eager eye,.. ,-earch the fan·,. of tlw 
ho),. in fatigue:' a:- they «Olllt' out. 
There's a hand oul,tretl'hed -- and 
another. Just look at those tail ... wag! 
You ·,e guessed it. The doggit' ... an·n '1 10 ... 1 
-they're at \less. 
All we can :-a\ I in 'iew of the nwal ra-
tioning I is luck_) Dogs! 
) ours trul) spent a fe\\ clays at Teeh 
helping 11 ith T.O.'s. The folb in ;\.fr. Ire-
land's office are swell. 
The first da) on the job 1 got then• ahout 
an hour ahead of ~ch<'cl11 IP. "" l made a 
Lour of the ground::; and the first floor. 
I was especially inlcre ... trd in 1\1 r. Rukl'r\ 
department. instrument inspel'lion. I was 
surprised al the number of inslrutt1l'll1" he 
had getting ready for Lhr ho\ ... to in:-pecl. 
\Ir. Baker :oaid he wa,.. -.urprist•d at how 
much the bon; remember from tlwir train-
ing while in· the instrument pha ... e. 
Before 1 left I had a \'erv plt•a ... irnl 'isit 
11 ith the folks in the Fl) Pnpn offin·. I 
hope they take my im·itation ... eriously and 
eome oYer to the Instrument departnwnt to 
:,ee what mak~ us tick. 
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He i-. 21 H'ar,., old and ''a!' a ::,la ff -.er-
geanl befon."appl~ ing for flight train in!!· 
With hoy:- lik1• the-.e gunning for Hitler. 
:\lu;.sy. and Tojo. ther had hC'llt>r ... tart "rit-
ing their '~ilk 
Drt•um~ '' hile Snoozin' 
That the Canteen ..ene<l !'andwiche... and 
r okes fret• or C'harge. \\ ith plenl y or C'hC'\f· 
ing gum and c·andy. 
That 1d10ewr (had Engli .. h I '"iped my 
galo,-ht· .. lnou~ht them had.: and g<n e me 
t WO bit ... ro1 the U:>e of them. 
That \ ir~inia Hunt had an Engli--h ac-
cent. 
In an i111pn'"'!'i1c ceremony al the Cum-
herland Prt>!'ln lt>rian Church in l nion Cit' 
Thur,.da\' ni!d1t. \larch 25th. \ti ..... \lartha 
Stoke.... 1~ ho ha ... ht>en emplo~ t>d in the office 
of In 1\.11,..,..nrn. \1aintenarH·e "uperinlen-
dent. h<.'<·anw the bride of Lt. Jot' Hudgens. 
Wlion! J. C J oli11sor1, Chit>/ GuClr<I. 
( liecking Pas.\. 
formerl1· of Union Cit\'. We '' i ... h Lt. and 
~lrs. H~dg<'n~ <'1 er) happirw ....... 
Thi~ \\ et•k marked the arrirnl or a new 
group of flC'd!!ling;. in pursuit or tht•ir COV· 
eted 1~ing,.,. \\ ekome lo Embry-Riddle 
Field. Cla:-,.. rn-I ! \\ e of Ridclle-\1cKa1 
hope we can make your ,.,tay Im<· 1·njornble 
and will make e\err effort po!":-ihle to 
bring that almul ! 
Farc\\ell and good luck lo Cla=-s 13G. 
\\"elcomc, •13-L lo your new home for the 
next few months. 
e UL\ '\tORE BOND!o> e 
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Gnion Citv. l\feh'} n trade,, plate,, '' ith :\Ir. 
Bod}, former Chief Rigger here. 
Mrs. \an wa!< on the Field om• day last 
week 'isiling with her man) friend!'. 
P. T. Cpl. "Jock" Moye:- look a Soccer 
team to B<'llc Glade last week end and pro-
r· ·eded lo mop up the Belle Glade High 
::'chool lt'am hy the unbelie,·ablt• <·otml of 
18-0. Cadt'l,., Har:,lev. \Vellstead. Burn. 
Etherington. Gowan. 'Reynold,.., Renvoize. 
Spencer, Jone"'. and Stone l<'arned with 
'low:- lo win. Cadet Farthing was the 
referPc of tlw game. 
\\1e c-an abo -:,ay welcomt: h:wk to Jerry 
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Cre<'nberger. ''ho is haC'k al his desk in 
the 'larnlcnance departml'nt. 
F, I "'mith j,_ Aring thi,., week to Port 
Huron 11 here he and ~1 i,.., Charlolle J m1t•=-
1fill lw married on April lith. He and the 
.\tr,,. \\ill return hC'n' latt'r in the month 
and mak1• their homc in Clt>wislon. 
High honor and great di:-tintlion \HI~ 
our,., thi,., week a;,. WC' had the pri,ilege and 
plt'•hun• of entertaining Fly Paper Editor 
\\am Flt>tcher and ht•r ,\!"si!"tant. \ adah 
.. ..,lave:· Thomas. who canw here for the 
\\ ing,., Parade on Thnr ... da~. 
Th1•s1• l wo ladie,.. haH' lwen our tarµt'I 
for somt' lime now in foiling lo \isit us here 
al Hi<ldle Field. and 1d1c11 we can get tht'm 
hoth lwre al the same time for an 01 t>r-
ni:d1t trip. that i,., an <lffOlllpli-.hment. 
~enou,.,Jv. we were glad to ha\e ~ou. \\ ain 
and \ adah. and \\e ''ant )OU lo come bac:k 
soon. 
F L Crossley returned this \\eek from a 
busim•s" trip to Washington. 
F 0 Keech has been uclded to the R \F 
"'talT here as an Armament ... In-.lruclor. 
Make Sa/etJ a Game 
PLAY SAFE 
LET'S BE SMART 
A modern airplane ha~ practically c' C'r~ -
thing hut hrain,.,. The ... t' mu~t be supplied 
In the men "ho fl) tlwm. 
\\hile it would he infinitely heller if 
the..1· hits of human ti ... ,..ue, cells and ncn·es 
could be 111corporated i1 thr. C'ngine nar<·l-
le ... or behind the in,.,lrum<·nt panel. unfor-
lunatrl\' thi,., ha,- not \ti ht>en done. The 
hu mun · factor i;. "till ihe mo:>t important 
thing. the beginning and the end. 
Thal intricate pie<'c of machiner) kno\\ n 
as an airplane will do almost an) thing ) ou 
1~anl it to if you trC'at it right. but ) ou 
tan ·1 expect the landing gt•ar to !'Wing do\\ 11 
into place if you furg<•I lo ... nap the "" ilt'h. 
B, the same token '•lll ean expect the 
"he~l a"~embly to fold . up under you on 'a 
take-off if you flipped the '"wheel« up"' 
switch "hen you thought you were lower-
ing the wing flaps. 
Tht• pilot. the mun 1d10 supplies tlw 
brain ... for this high powered. ) et deli1·11tt•. 
mon~lcr of the air. mu,.,l he on the alert 60 
... econd,., of e,·en· mi11ul1• he·,., handling the 
,,hip. . 
II1• can takr off prdccll), A,· the rnur ... c 
withcrnl error and land with ease; hut care-
lc":--ne"'s in taxiing to a parking place may 
roh him of all credit and cost a couple of 
hundred for \\ing repair!'. 
The .~mart pilot ''ill <·heck e,·crything 
hcfon• tuke-off. pn·~.. ever) button and 
snap c•\Cr) :;witch with th!' care and pr<'· 
<'i-.ion a machine \"alurd al many thou ... and ... 
of dollar"' desenc~. anrl, abo\e all. obey 
C\ <'ry flight rule and regulation he knows. 
Let's he smart. 
April 9, 1943 
3Jn J!lemoriam 
K t'nnNh E. Faxon 
Dorr Field 
Murch 30. 1943 
CARLSTROM 
C'onti11ued from Page 4 
ords shatler<'<l. Barizlauskis set a nC\\ ,..)101 
pul mark in lossmg the "eight 4.5 ft. 9 in .. 
and a new high jump record of 5 ft. 8 in. 
The 43-H lraC"k t'harnpion starred on hi,., 
high school grid team in addition to hold-
ing the po,.,ition of captain and was r.ho::,en 
all state tad..le for his stellar play. 
Barizlauskis was a member of tlw fool-
hall team at Holy Cross l niYersity i111med-
1atrlr he fore hi,., 1•ntry into the ,\ ir Corp .... 
While at college lw pur,..ued primar) and 
~1·cor1dary C.P.T. training and reecin'<l hi"' 
private pilofs licrn ... I'. 
---·- - -
PERFECT RECORD 
'"iecond Lieutenant Alpha A. Fow lcr com-
pleted his Primar) Flight Training al Carl-
... trom Field. with an f'n\ iablc recorcl. Lt. 
Fowler i"' the onh ... tudent to attain tlu~ un-
lwlieveable feat ;,f making 100 pc•n·1•11l in 
all Ground School classes. 
LL Fo\\ !er entered the Military St•n ice 
.\la1 15. 1912, as a commisr-;ion<'d officer 
in the Signal Corp,,. He applied for Flight 
Traming and \\lb '('Ill to Carlstrom Field 
for his Primar) tn11ning. He i!' the "on of 
Alpha A. fowler, Sr .. Oouglas\'ille. Ga. 
MANN MAKES CAPTAIN 
The next time mu meet the Chief 
:.\1edico at Carl ... 1;0111 Field. make a 
real smart ... alult'. He's now Captain 
:.\Iann and «c~cond ranking officer on 
the Field. 
Coming through last weck, this 
promotion was not one of the regu-
lar "Lime c1 enl,.," but exceptional 
senicc. -.inn• the Captain has IJC'en in 
the Arm) not quite a year. 
"\an. 1i:.., bridt> of le ... ,., than a \l'ttr. 
proudly pinned on his ne\\ bars {\ hilc 
they po ... <'cl for a picture lo be "<'nl 
ha<'k lo their home town of Hampton, 
\a. 
April !l, l!J4:J 
SAFETY SLOGAN CO~TEST 
.. Safrty Fir:-t ;\lakes '-,afety Lat-t" is 
thl' wi11;1i11g :-lo~an of th~ Embry-
Riddlc Contest. It \\a,, :-,ubrnitted hv 
Donald F. Prck. Per,,onnel .Manage.r 
of Dorr Firld. 
So man) crackerjack slogans were 
:-ubmitted that it \Hls indeed a diffi. 
rnlt task to select the 1\inncr; but we 
fr<'I that ,\ Ir. Perk\ contribution is 
catch\ as IH'll as thought-provoking. 
You \\ 1 ll rf'!'eivc your five dollars 
short!>. \h. Peck. Congratulations 
and thanks. Your phrnt;C will be used 
lo ~ood ad' antagc. 
IH UT 
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lo"l a wing. rolled over and crash landed 
up,.,icle down. 
The rc::-1 i~ lwar-.ay to \icaragua',; ace 
air forre pilot. for he wa,., out cold for i;ome 
time to come. It took about one and a half 
hour,, to dig Jim Burt out of the wreckage. 
The re:-n1e erew used axe:-,. hacksa\\ s. crow 
hart; and any other implcmenb on hand. 
\\'hm thr\' finally !-Ucceedrd in extricating 
him. no one kn<'\\' \\hether he wa" dead or 
alive. Some pt'oplr. ha!-!)" to jump to con-
<'lusions and not knowing our hero. pro-
nounced him dt•ad. The pre:-s likewise gaYe 
his coq>se con;.idcrable publicity. 
Memrnhih'. the hospital attendants at 
Puerto Cahrzas. too busy to read the re-
ports of hit; dt•misc. worked feverishlv over 
his hattrn'<I frame. They splinted his two 
fra<'turecl lt·J.(~. pal<'hrd up four hroken ribs. 
put more slit<' hes in his 3'2 scars than a 
Singer sc11 ing machine demonstrator. in-
jt>t'IC'<I quantitic-. of insulin, and gaye him 
four hlood transfusion<;. 
"T\c still got plenty of Central !l\meri-
ean blood i11 me:· ... ays Jim. "and that's 
prohahlv why r m partial to brunettes." 
Of his three months' !-lay in the one room 
hospital. Burt had nothf ng hut praise for 
the lone doctl)r and only nurse: except that 
toward the end of his hospitalization he 
maintain" it became slightly trying since 
11eithcr of the Nil'nraguans spoke English. 
and his he;.I efforts at their language were 
alwavs misunderstood. 
Tl~t· incid<'nt. a;. Jim refer!- to it. cost 
him hi!- lirt•1i,e and a year\ flying. On com-
pleting hi:; term of penitence. he joined the 
C \ .\ in"fW<:lor's ;.chool. only to resign a 
month later to H<'<'epl an offer from E mhry-
Hicldlc Company. which was opening sev-
1•ral ci' i I drnwn larv flving schools early 
in 1941. 
As one of the I wo Stage Commanders at 
Dorr F idel. J im Burt is respectt'd by stu· 
dPnls and lnstruC'tors alike. His devil-may-
carc fl) ing 1111ys gone. he has settled down 
lo tlw grt>al la,.k of supplying well-trained 
pilot:- for l'n< le Sam. At Dorr Field J im 
has ;.een. and helped mold. thousands of 
young. t'!l1-(t'r a,·iation Cadets. who today 
are carrying their full wt>ight In the aer ial 
war fan· all O\ er the world. 
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DORR DOINGS 
b:r J ack Whilna ll 
Orchids to \lr. J\uot•r"o" and his crew 
on the fine job the, did in giving the Can· 
teen such a thorough fat•e lifting job. 
painting and redt'corating the in::.ide, and 
in such a t;hort time too. 
Ha\e you noticed that the grass i-. grow-
ing do'rn the ;;houlder,; and up the other 
side on the circle driyc'? Alton Engfo;h wa.., 
all smile:- thi,. past week. Oh ye.;. we're 
going to ha'c ju .. t as pretty gra,;" as they 
do al the Auxiliaq Field. 
And \\hilc we're on the ... uhjt•ct of ~ra,;s 
\\e'd like to mention that .;;.Jim \lcAnh· 
was telling ti-. ;.omething ahout a mowe'r 
that he has over at the Auxiliary Field that 
will cut ut least one ac•rc of gra;.,; e\'Cry 21 
hour,; or 21 acre:- of gras:-; every hour. \Ve 
couldn't quite make out which it was. 
Anywa). Slim -.ays it\ so fn,;t that it 
take;; two colon•d hov:-, hr,;ide,; the driver 
to operate it one to- sH) ''Look out here 
she come:>," and the other to sa} "Look 
out! Thar she went." Tom Davis told us 
that so it mu$l he true? 
Airplan<' l\taintc111111ct• 
Again Mr. Cullers and hi" crew arc rlue 
credit. for u-.ing the airplane tow tug!' not 
only for the purpos<' of towing airplanet; 
but al;.o for utili1ing them as fire fighting 
equipment. 
Dorr Field l'an HO\\ hoa~t three pie<·es 
of rolling fire fighting equipml'llt. The tugs 
can he hooked up Lo the •10 gallon chcmic·al 
tanks and another tug can be hooked up 
to the small flat cart and can carry six men 
to the scene of the fire in le--" than half the 
time that would be u!:'ed in the usual pro· 
cedure. 
A lot of credit i,, due Alh "Let\ haw a 
fire drill" Kellingsworth \\ho i,; ronstantly 
on the alert a::- to fire hazard-. and chrcking 
the fire fightin~ equipment and c·o:whing 
the Line personnel on the :-afc,.t and quick-
est wav to combat fire. 
"Better he fire con:-<:iou-. than burned 
unconscious ... 
\'o • .\frs. Wendel. that plot of ground in 
front of the Operations Towt'r that has all 
the ha:;ket$ set around it i" not tlw Dorr 
Field Victon Garden. The haskl't-. arc not 
put there to· put hean,; in either. They art' 
to keep Cadets from taxiin!-\ airplane.., o'er 
said plot of ground. 
The Canteen surel} mi,;ses Omcgu Mills 
who left this past week Lo return to ht'r 
home in Bartow. 
From the Ground School Did George 
\kKay get off the train or didn't he when 
he was biddin::r ,;ome of 43-G goodbye the 
other night? He had everyone gue...sing? 
All of u-. at Dorr Field \\ i:-h to exprc:-s 
><Ym patl1y to the wi fo of 1'.t•nncth E. Faxon. 
Flight Instructor, who wa ... fatally injured 
last week when hi-. training plane crn-.hcd 
nrar :\ rcadia. 
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COLONNADE CANNONADE 
b~· Helen Dillard 
Minnie Cu·"d ha ... fallen do\1 n on her 
... nooping . . .... lw 1ras the hc"l one we had 
but ... lw <lidn 't contrihutc one bit of gos5ip 
lo Your C'Orre::-pon-
dent th i:; week ... 
\0\1. Minnie. "e 
h<nc heen singin<! 
your praise all 
O\er the Colon-
nade. so gel hm•) 
and lwl o us out 
once again. 
Texri... \e\1 h11ld 
/lelPn I>illnr1l i ... had.: al her <le,..k 
in Petn Ord\\a\ ·.., ofh·c, aflt>r ha\'in!! de-
feated "old 111a1i" mump" ... we are glad 
lo have you hack. TPxa~. 
Thett' lilt' a lot of folk ... \1 ith Ion!!: face .. 
around hen• ... Pctt·r Onh1a\ ',. hein!!: the 
longt•,..t . .. lw ha ... lo ... t hi,, lov~h secretarv. 
June i\lc·Cill - hut for onh a "month. \~e 
hope ... \\'c heard :-omco;1c make the re-
mark that \I ith J unc ~ont' there just ain't 
110 m<>rt· glamour in thP. Colonnade build· 
ing. 
Emmitt Vamt•\·, Pt·r~onnel Director. and 
Henry Grav1• ... l'ai1w ha<:k from Arcadia la,..t 
wc"('k · bea111111!.( owr ha\'ing been for a ride 
\I ith orw ""i\\<lmp Daw"' in a <:\wamp Bug-
gy ... not being up on our Florida Swamp 
education. we ain't exndh :-un· what a 
~wamp Buggy i ..... . it m;1 ... t lw thrilling. 
ho\\ ever. from tlw '"I) our ''ho,.,.·· wa;. 
praising it. 
Tn addition to h i ~ clutie ... as Employment 
\lanager. Henry Craw,; ha.; lw<'n appoint-
ed Safety Engineer for the Cornpt111y ... 
we all foci that the right man has been 
chosen to clo thi ... job. 
Doris Tl unkr . .\Ir. Gm\ c•;,' st•c·n·tan. and 
Aileen Smith,· ul ... o of Prrsonrwl. p'cntici-
patcd in a tour of Miami op<'ralions of the 
Emhry-H iddle Com puny. rnndurtc>d hy 
\\ illard fl. Rurtun. Chid ln..,trurtor of the 
Jn..,tructor" ~rhnol. 
Dori ... could hnrdh wait to trll Jav. her 
hu:;band. I h1• j.,, \1 itl~ E1blcrn ,\irli111: ... 1 of 
all she had IPanwd ... '' hi1·h rnu ... t ha\e 
been a good deal h1'cau ... 1• Jay madt> tht• 
C'omment that ... he ... uundecl a,.. though she 
had taken a cour,.e in ;\lcc:hanic·-.. 
Sara Jo, ner and her ,.oldiPr hu ... hand. 
··Tab:· finally arc getting around to takin!!: 
their honeymoon trip ... they Wt'rt' mar-
ried only a few da) :-. whrn l:nde ~am 
PLA 1VE F .11 CTS 
When the final chapter of this war is written, Planes will be 
on every page. And in the future chapters of American trnns-
portation, Planes will occupy an ever-increa-;ingly important 
position. A career in the industry founded upon Planes-
building them, flying them, and keeping them flying- offers 
unlimited opportunities. With the right kind of training, you 
nm build a Plane future that is far from plain. 
f<'ind out which of Embry-Riddle's 41 different Aviation 
c·ou1·H•s can put you on the beam toward succe.ss. Get th(• 
facts now and plan to enroll soon. 
3240 N. W. 27th Avenue Miami, Florido 
Phone 3.0711 
April !I, 1913 
Porochute expert Paul Baker sews o 
fine seam at the Colonnade 
<'ailed him awa\ ... -.he will lw gorw for 
two weeks. · 
~e haYc had eompan~ down thi ... ''3) 
for a week. and might) nin~ c·ompany too 
... Jackie (si,..tcr-in-law) Dilltrd \Ill,. pinrh· 
hitting for Te'a" ··;\Jump ..... \"''hold .. . 
but now that Texas i,.. hal'k w1 gu•''" Jarkic 
will be going back to Tech to l'Ollti11111' 
-.howing our gue:;t.- through the School. 
.· 
IS TEN PER CENT 
OF YOl1R SALARY 
BUYING w-\R BONDS? 
